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UPTON'S FLEET IS NAVY GETS ADYKEtlTUCKliS FIGHT

SAFELY ANCHORED OUT THEIR FEUD TO MAKE A GREAT
STATION AT ONCEIN NEW YORK

WITH FIB
AreThe Plans for Pearl Harbor

Considered at

Third Shamrock Has a
Successful Trip Across

the Atlantic.

Militia Guarding Murder Witnesses in Jackson
Unable to Protect Their Property

From Incendiarists.

Will Be the Second Supply Station in the
Pacific When the Work Is

0

Finished.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, June 14. Sir
Thomas Lipton's fleet arrived
safely today, and is tonight lying
in Erie basin. The fleet consists
of Shamrock III, the challenger,
Shamrock I, and the steam yacht
of Lipton, the Erin, which acts as
the tender.

The vessels were welcomed by
a fleet of yachts and excursion
boats, which had been in waiting
down the bay for the vessels.
They came up the channel es-

corted by the welcoming flotilla,
with sirens tooting and men and
women cheering.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OASltEQB AKS. )
t

JACKSON; Kentucky, June 14. The Hargis-Cardwe- ll political
feud assumed a more serious phase tod."-- , through the incendiary
burning of the Hotel Early, whose proprietor, Captain Ewen, is the
principal witness against Torn .White and Curtis Jett,1 who were re-

cently indicted for the murder of J. B. Marcum, a prominent at-

torney and for years a strong supporter of .the Hargis faction. The
burning of Ewen's hotel is said to be a warning to him that he will
not be allowed to testify against White and Jett. Large numbers
of both factions to the feud are in the city and they surrounded the
burning building. A detachment of the Second Regiment of the
Kentucky National Guard, which has been on duty here ever since
the murder, cleared the space around the burning building and pre

SIR THOMAS LIPTON.

The captains of the yachts re
port that storms were encount
ered on the way, but the challen
ger weathered them splendidly,
no evidence of weakness appear
ing. vented a pitched battle between the two factions. Other witnesses

against the two men have been intimidated.

The two men who are alleged to have shot Attorney fMarcum are
now in jail and there has been great excitement in Jackson ever
since his death. The smill place is full of. armed men, those com
posing each side being determined that no witnesses will be pro-

duced by the other side who might imperil. their case. Marcum had
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many friends in the Hargis faction and the two men under indict-

ment have hosts of friends vith the Cardvvell crowd. The case is
very similar to the murder of Governor Goebel. He was killed to
prevent him from taking office and in this case Marcum was killed
as it was feared that his work would place the Hargis faction in
control.

BJ. Ewen, owner of the burned hotel, is the chief witness. He
has been hunted high and low by the Cardwell faction since the day

THE ERIN. TENDER TO THE SHAMROCKS.
of the murder and on May 10th it was 'reported that he had been
found and assassinated.

Captain Ewen stood at Marcum's side on the day he wasshot
and his story of the shooting has been given as follows:

"I heard and saw- - the murderer and recognized him. He was
Curtis Jett. He held his pistol m both hands, and advanced two
steps. I thought he was going to shoot me.

"Marcum had fallen to the floor. I jumped out the door to save
my life. I heard the second shot and a couple of minutes later saw
Jett appear at the side door facing the well; the postoffice and Day's
store. He cautiously walked down the steps and turned into the

SI''.

f!''crowd which was forming about Marcum. I swear before God 1

saw these things. Judge Blanton, County Attorney, also saw JettHtvultITait J Vj T" Ut-- 3fg iw is.

REAR ADMIRAL MERRY, RETIRED.
fire the second shot." j

Ewen also names former Sheriff W. M. Combs, J. J. C. Back,
Attorney for the Hargises ; Floyd Hagins and County Clerk S. S.
Taulbee as witnesses. All are of character sufficient to carry con-

viction' if they swear to the facts stated by Ewen.
r.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 14. The Navy Department is

considering the immediate improvement of the naval base at Hono-

lulu. The plans now under discussion contemplate the construction

of the new works and the installation of shops and docks at Pearl

Harbor, along the lines already proposed in surveys and estimates

prepared in Honolulu and sent forward last year.

It is said that nearly every man in the county has'vtaken sides in
the feud and is ready to use his gun to wipe out his opponents.

o

Sir Thomas Lipton's fleet consists of his magnificent steam

yacht Erin, the Shamrock I, the original Lipton challenger, which

raced for the American Cup in 1899, and the Shamrock III, the fine

craft which is to race against the Reliance in August of this year.

7c Lipton fleet has made a good passage from Fayal, the Azores,

aslt left that point on June 4th. As the races will not occur until

August thenew challenger will have every opportunity for trial in

American waters and this will give her crew considerable schooling

in the matter of weather to be encountered in the race off Sandy

Hook. The original Shamrock is brought along for the purpose of

having some minor races. Sir Thomas Lipton now has three very

costlyracing yachts in American waters, the Shamrock I, Shamrock

III, and the Shamrock II, the unsuccessful challenger of two years

SERVIAN CONSPIRATORS
RELEASE MANY PRISONERS

AH Charged With Political Crimes Go Free.

Action by the Navy Department looking to the earring out of

the plans for Pearl Harbor improvement, has bcem delayed only by

the condemnation suits and now nothing lies in the way g

them through. Private letters from Captain Merry have indicated

that he was using his influence to bring about a consummation of

the original plans of the department.
Captain V. L. G. White, Civil Engineer of. the Navy at present

acting Commandant of the Naval Station, after being shown the
cablegram from Washington last night, said that he did not think

Will Elect Their New
King.

ago.
o

Roosevelt Attends Saengerfest.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 14 The Saengerfest, of the Nation-

al Association of singing societies, was held today with great cere-

mony. The chorus was composed of 5,000 voices. Among those in

and the representatives of for-

eign
attendance were President Roosevelt

powers at Washington.,

CEREUS BLOOMS

AND IS PLUCKED

14. Quiet has prevailed here today -
.bLLUiv.-UL,.enid,j- u jnasmuch as no estimates had as yet been made in regard to the

that serious trouble will follow.fearalthough many improvement of that property.
The conspirators, who formed the new government, today re- - The Xavy Department," said Captain White, "according to a

leased all the people who were imprisoned by the former government statement in the Army and Navy Journal, sometime ago declared

on charges of a political nature. Among these are Colonel Hie, that it was the intention to make the Honolulu station the second

six other officers, various persons charged by the late King with supply station in the Pacific Ocean, the largest to be at Cavite or

conspiring to take his life and others imprisoned on request of Queen Manila.
"As soon as the suits against the Honolulu plantation and other

Draa I

is Pearl Harbor property holders are settled, the necessary statementsrepublicThe conspirators have decided that, at present, a

inadvisable, and to proclaim a King might not find favor with other based on our plans will be drawn up and subm.tted to Congress,

these and appropriations made the work on theapprovedWhen arepowers. Thev will hold tomorrow an election to choose the King.
will be begun at once, and the reportHarborPearl improvementsMuch depends on the result of the election and thcrc'are grave

where the from Washington no doubt has direct bearing on this work,
fears as to what mav be the result in the towns gar- -

' (Continued on page t.)
risons are in svmpathv with the dead monarchs.

There was a crowd of fully a hundred
the eight lastpeople or more enjoying

evening, and after taking it in to the
full, many plucked and carried away

with them several of the flowers, so

that later in the evening there were

but few left.
Without police protection, a few more

nights will put an end to this beauti-
ful display of the cereus. which is at
present the finest. If not the only one,

to be found In Honolulu.

One of the rarest and most enjoyable
sights these June nights Is the hedge of
night blooming: cereus found along the
Ewa wall of Oahu College. Last night
tie flowers were Innumerable and the
air was fragrant In the vicinity of the
weet scented blossoms.

l' I 'fc
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CAMP AT SUCCESSOR
and $1.00 JUST ARR

fww Shirt
For Handsome

Waists 1 EI TOWER

1U

it IVED.1

The Executive WillMajor McClellan
Hi 1B.s i

We want a quick disposal of our

present shirt-wai- st stock hence the

above prices. Most of these waists

are reduced fully one-hal- f, Others

Shown in our window, prices and

Consider the
Place.

Pleased With

Result.reduced still more.
sizes plainly marked.

Senators Will Be GivenSoldier Boys Fold TheirOllc.E3f Fort Street Opportunity to
Confirm.

Tents and March
to Town.

gr'-''- ; eoP'MT 1900.
V, (EO C KCiTM CO-

Mk iff

Governor Dole Informs UpperGuardsmen Mustered Into Regular

! Office Hsuse Men That He

Will Act,
Army Service for Pay Col.

Jones Is Satisfied.
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a What is to be the solution of theThe National Guard Droke camp
headship of the Public Works officeyesterday at Ave o'clock and marched

from KapiolanI Park to the Drill Shed, may be settled at the meeting of theturnitlire council of heads of departments withwhere guns were stacked and the end
the executive this mornin?'. It is unof the five days' encampment formal
derstood that there will be a full disis

ss cussion of the matter, and perhaps a
ly announced.

At eleven o'clock yesterday mornin;
Major McClellan ordered the com decision will be reached, which will
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a
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meet with the approval of all, and clearpanies to muster for the purpose of
ss

ss
-

ss
-

the way for the making of the appoint
ment.

preparing the rolls to be sent to "Wash-

ington. It took two hours for the
eight companies to pass muster, the

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF WALK-
OVER SHOES EVER RECEIVED IN HO-
NOLULU.

30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Newest, Nobbiest and up-to-da- te styles.

NEW YORK PRICES

H. MAiiFELD ss At least one thing has been assured.&C0., Governor Dole having notified Senatorscount showing 444 in all. The rolls willss

ss and leading Republicans of his deterbe sent to the National Capital, for
the guardsmen draw pay from thessi.iivii-rcz- D. mination. Before the adjournment of

ss the Senate after the passing of the ap $3.50 ANDUnited States under the new militia
law. It is not much, thirteen dollars propriation measures, the name of the
per month for each man, officer and man who is to be at the head of the

department will be submitted to theprivate, and the five days' pay will
onfirming body. The Insinuations thatnot amount to much over two dol L B. KERR & CO., LTD.Governor Dole would permit the Sen

lars apiece. But then that is a good ate to adjourn without having the ad-

vice of that body in making the apdeal better than nothing, and they
pointment led him to make the statehave all had a five days' outing with TEMPORARY PREMISES

FORT AND QUEEN STREETSment that he was desirous of an agreeout expense either to themselves or to

the Territorial government. Uncle ment so that the Senate could con- -

ider the names of the men whom he
I Sam foots all the bills, even to paying

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

. OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OF ?50,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the
" hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Carapbell
- will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in thf
. most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better
. house than any other builder in town will build for the same

money, without the lot.
Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements

'and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea- -
- conable terms.

Office 1C34, Young St Phone White 2111.
t .' t .

will want for that and other offices, if
there are any to which appointmentthe passage of the Hilo company to
must be made.Honolulu. The Hilo guardsmen are

It is believed that there is no mastill in camp and will remain there
terial difference in the matter of can

until Tuesday morning.
didates for the places. There have Just What You Require

We have received a shipment of the celebrated
The guardsmen broke camp yester

: t

H
11

been no new names mentioned and the
supporters of those previously placed
before the chief executive are seeming

ommendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It1
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottle- d

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

day without any help from the regu-

lars. At one o'clock, after the muster
had been completed. Col. Jones gave
the order to strike tents, and about
one hundred of them fll at the same
moment. The baggage had already
been packed and loaded on army
wagons. The next three hours were
spent in policing the camp, and the
grounds were put in such shape, that
the casual observer would never have
suspected the presence of four hun-

dred soldiers for nearly a week past.
It was amost five o'clock before

Bugler Ellis sounded the call to fall
in for the march to town. The regi-
ment started off in fine shape, with
the band in the lead. The bandsmen
wore the uniform of the guardsmen,
with khaki trousers and blue coats.

ly as confident as ever, that fhey will
be able to secure the support which
will land the place. It is said that E.
R. Adams has at least four votes in
the Senate assured, while there is as
well a strong sentiment in favor of
Low. Campbell's friends are hard at
work, and Winston has the consistent
support of several of the Republican
leaders.

Hard work promises to be the order
of today and tomorrow in the Hous;
and Senate. The lower body will at-

tempt to clear up the Loan Act today,
and then will undertake the salary bill
tomorrow, according to some of the
forecasters. The committee on mili-

tary and band salaries has not made
its report, and this may keep back
work for a little time.

It was reported Saturday that there
was some chance that the House would
content itself with registering its pro-

tests, and would then go on and pass

UPSIDE DOWN OR RIGHT SIDE UP IT'S ALWAYS
BEST DOWN INSIDE.

000000000OfOK00Of0OK6 Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

Captain Berger marched ahead, but
in front of him was Sergeant Ludgren
of the Commissary department. The
companies followed, according to their
rank. Col. Jones was in command of
the troops. the appropriation bills as desired by J

the business community, but this is not
SPECIAL SALE OF

Noglige ShiThe men made a fine appearance on
their homeward march. They were

' given as authoritative by anyone. There

0

o
o
O

0
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Good Printing
Always

A Profitable Investment
OF FINE QUALITY.

is ready for consideration by the
House another bill if the committees
out on Loan and Six Months salaries
do not report, then that, the eighteen

decked out in all the paraphernalia of
war. Each man carried a musket
slung over his shoulder, a knapsack,
canteen, and a picturesque red blan- -

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

?!

i q

ket. The band played Its merriest months salary bill, may be brought up.

tunes and the flags waved in unison The Senate has not got down to hard
as the soldiers left the camp. A stop J work recently, owing to the fact that
was made at Thomas Square after an J it has none to do. but it seems like-hou- r's

march from Kapiolani Park. !' that there will be something in
There was a short rest and the march sight very soon now. The conference
finally ended at the drill shed. committee on the six months current

Major McClellan was much pleased expense measure will meet this even-- at

the showing made at the camp, as I lnS for the first time an,i there will
was Col. .TnnP5 nhn s.i M inc evpninp ; be some quick work in disposing of

S!For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette ubscribe for the SunCo.
that the men had shown up well.

0o
0
z

0

Art Printing and Engraving
the matters in difference between the
two houses.

Some of the members of the upper
house are of opinion that there will
be an adjournment within the coming
ten days, but the lower house will,
without doubt, occupy the full sixty
dnys in getting through its work, and
it may not be out of the way to say

mt a. Kins
day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered by

Major McClellan said that th- -

guardsmen had shown themselves to
be true soldiers, they had accepted all
sorts of duty without complaint, and
learned quickly the regular army tac-
tics.

"I think the boys acquitted -- themselves

very well" said Col. Jones yes-
terday afternoon. "They worked hard
while in camp and they also showed a

000000000tOCtCOOfOfOOOKt0(l
( that the prospects are that the last

iay will be the busiest of the entire
' term.disposition to learn all they could. i ;

am wen satisfied with the results oi

Are np-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastca
of the people in the manufacture of CAKBOX-ATE-D

WATERS.
PHONE BLUH 1871.

l-- carrier.wit- - ian.p. directly of all the privileges of an aux- -
Major McClellan will forward to j i;iary branch of the UniteJ P,ates re?.Washington as sbon as possible a re- - J u2ar armv the ,ca, law bein? in ac

do Kim. DRY and FANCY GOODS u.u me camp in accordance wun ' cords nee with the militia law passed
the provisions or the militia law. The ,by Congress the early part of this year. Frod Philp a Bro.

Sv Reliable and up-to-d- ate

4REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....
. . . . Corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS,
J nd everything just as represented

Hawaiian National Guard is probably
the first to enjoy the privileges ac-

corded under the Pick Bill. Through
the law passed by the last legislature,
the National Guard here now partakes

t
"After all " remarked the parson, "itpays to be good." 'Tm noi qnit Fine

of that." replied the lawyer. "You get
only $2 for tying a. knot, while I gtt
$."0 for untyingjit."

"Harness Makers.
1M'Warerly Blk., JBetM St. '

Phone Main 90.

I Ltd., trustee for James Love, spenu- -
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."If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear, SECRET SOCIETIES SPECIALTIES 0Rthis season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

NO DIFFERENCE THIS WEEK
PA HONOR TO

0
: j

DEAD BRETHER
SUMMER COMFOKTABLOS

We are offering this week an excel-
lent line of Summer Comfortables,
large size, covered with sllkoline filled,
with pure cotton. Special $1.50.

100 pairs WHITE SUMMER BLAN-
KETS, 10-- 4, best value, $1.00 a pair.

SHEETING
10-- 4 bleached heavy quality, 25c. yard.

8-- 4 bleached heavy quality, 22&c. On.
sale this week.

OUTING FLANNELS
Just opened large stock, the best

brands in stripes, checks and plain
colors. 10c. 12Vic. and 15c.

1 case 25-in- ch SCOTCH LAWNS in
neat flowery designs, fast colors, great
value, at 6c. yard.

BATISTfi
Just opened a large stock of new

BATISTE. Special this week at 8 c.

ZEPHYh
300 pieces in new designs, excellent

quality, large range of patterns to
make your selection. On sale at 10c.

BATES bEEKbUCKER
This well known brand that is a

synonym for excellence largely in de-
mand for children's wear, we have the
newest patterns in stripe effects. On
sale at 10c. a yard.

BATl-sT- E MATTE
A fine sheer Batiste cloth that is en-

riched with ingenious matte stripe ef
fects, and floral designs. On sale this
week at 20c.

can be found between the ex-
clusive high-price- d custom-tailore- d

clothes and

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes

except in the price, which is
about one-ha- lf less, and just a
trifle more than you would pay
for the ordinary "ready-made- ."

In Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
you will find all the virtues of
the most artistic custom tailor-
ing, because they are custom-mad- e

(though ready-to-put-o- n)

by expert journeymen tailors.

A guarantee of "clothes-perfectio- n"

is to be found sewn be

Knights of Pythias and Odd Fellows Hold
Memorial Services Knights Meet in Pro-

gress Hall Odd Fellows Eulogize Those
Who Passed Away and Decorate Graves.

RIBBON SPECIAL
Silk Taffeta No. 40 in pink, blue and

white, 10c. a yard. This week only.
neath the
flap of every
coat collar

look for it
this label;

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.T .., .i. mn i anna

and CLOTHING
1

For Stylish
Up-to-Do- to HATS

At right

m
TWO STORES. TWO STORES
931 Fort St., below King and 152 Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS."

it stands for all that is good
in clothes-makin- g.

We are agents for this cele-
brated make of men's correct
clothes.

LHOMDRY

STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVER-
COATS, $15.00 to $35-oo- .

M. EtflclNERNY, Ltd.
CLOTH I ER3

Ot'crt and 3ercla.axrt Streets

FREHH
3". --A- IB --A. jD

e9 Beretania Street. Phone Blue
I 23

the same services for deceased breth
ren whose graves are in those places.

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Members of Oahu Lodge No. 1, Mys

tic Lodge No. 2t and William McKinley
Lodge No. 8, all Knights of Pythias, met
with their friends and relatives in Pro
gress Hall shortly after three o'clock
Following the ritualistic exercises at
the opening the Tuxedo Quartette, J
D. Doutherty, Arthur Wall, Stanley
Livingston and F. W. Beardslee sang
"The Vacant Chair".

The scripture lesson was read by
Prelate R. C. Hartlet and Mrs. Charles
S. Crane sang "The Rosary".

THE MEMORIAL ADDRESS.
Mr. H. T. Moore made the memorial

address. He said that it was not his
purpose to bury the absent Brothers
under a weary waste of words, but
to simply refresh the memory as to
duty and obligations.

"We cannot forget them," he said.
"Men they were. Men, as we are.
Without fault? No, they were men,
and within our Castle world we learn-
ed to know them as never before. There
away from the bustle of life, we un-

locked the door of their hearts and saw
them as they were. Within our halls,
we look for the good, the bright, the
better side of men. Within our halls
we find the good, the bright, the better
side of men. This habit is capable of
great development and its general ob
servance would bring this world of ours
In close accord with 'Him who doeth
all tilings well.' "

The man who is selfish, the speaker
suggested, loses the best of life, and
travels a road that finally narrows and
leaves him alone at the end. "The man
who studies human nature" said Mr.
Moore, "has not only his own strength.
but all that comes by absorption. The
world is full of sunshine, it does not
solely radiate from any one of us. Love
reigns but not singly and alone. Tl--

good of life, the flowers of life, the hap-

piness of lise, come to those who feast
upon the rebound of 'kind acts gracious-
ly bestowed."

True friendship, the speaker said,
was the first motto of Pythian Knight-
hood and added: "There can be no
friendship without confidence, no con-

fidence without integrity therefore we
must exercise caution, care and pru-

dence in our association with others."
"Remember, in this exercise

of friendship, it is not at all required
that you give your confidence reckless-
ly, foolishly to everyone. That would
be folly. But be not ready to condemn
too rashly. If appearances are against
one whom you have trusted, do not
jump to a hasty conclusion, wait un-

til you have cautiously investigated
the matter, and found that your confi-

dence has really been abused before
you condemn. Your friends need your
confidence more at this time than when
everything is fair. And even when you
are assured that you have been impos-
ed upon, do not lose all faith in the
goodness of mankind."

Mr. Moore pleaded with the mem-
bers of the order to live the friendship
that the Pythian brotherhood teaches
and said that the greatest victories are
not won in battle, but are triumphs
over ourselves.

"Indeed," said he in conclusion, "the
greatest victory we can win are those

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

EI. FUHURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new

line of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats in latest
Pans styles.

pANAMA RATS A SPECIALTY.
Everything new.' 28 Hotel St. Everything new.

3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Att.
Orders taken for miniature

Fainting.

GUKKEy A. R.
Gurrey

C Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias
gathered yesterday to honor the mem-

ory of their deceased brethren. Three
K. of P. lodges joined in the services at
Progress Hall, and the Odd Fellow
lodges met in Harmony Hall. Ladies
were numerous in the gatherings at
both places. The solemn ritual of the
Odd Fellows was further carried out
in a visit to the graves of their depart-

ed at Nuuanu Cemetery, where flowers
were strewed about with a lavish hand.

ODD FELLOWS' MEMORIAL.

Members of five different lodges of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
met at three o'clock In Harmony Hall
to pay their respects to the members
who had died since the memorial ser-

vice last June. The hall was decorated
with flowers and the attendance was
quite large. Excelsior No. lt Pacific

Rebekah No. 1, Olive Branch No. 2,

Harmony No. 3 and Polynesian En-

campment No. 1 all being well repre-

sented.
Ed. Hingley, D. D. G. S., opened the

services by reading the proclamation
from the Sovereign Grand Lodge and
the members present joined in a hymn.
The prayer was by Chaplain C. T.
Rodgers and the secretary then read
the names of the deceased brethren.
Those who died within the year were
George Dall, P. G., of Excelsior Lodge
No. 1, J. B. Atherton also of Excelsior
Lodge, P. A. Anderson of Harmony
No. 3, Sister Eddy and Brother Adam
Petrie of Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Brother Hertzer sang a solo in a pleas-
ing manner.

Mr. Ed. Hingley delivered an eulogy
over the late George Dall and W. R.
Castle paid a fine tribute to the
memory of the late J. B. Atherton.

Dr. Rodgers spoke of P. A. Ander
son or Harmony, while bister Clarke
recalled to memory the late Sister
Eddy. Sister Sallie L. Williams spoke
of Adam Petrie. All of the speakers,
besides touching upon the deceased
particularly, spoke upon the benefits
and beauties of Odd Fellowship.

After another hymn had been sung.
and prayer by the chaplain, the service
was closed, and the lodge members
were driven to Nuuanu cemetery in
wagonettes. There the graves were
decorated, not only of those who had
died within the year, but also of all
Odd Fellows. Ritualistic services were
also held in the Nuuanu Cemetery, and
then the party drove to Makiki and
Kawaiahao cemeteries and performed

Impure Blood
Impure blood will always make you

sick. You suifer from headache, great
depression, indigestion, sleeplessness,
a bad skin, extreme exhaustion, and
you can hardly drag yourself about.

r Ydm-

Rc.nl vh t ?!r. II. J. riitthcws, of Welling-
ton, New- - JVi'ur.J, r.iys alout this. He also
semis his phnfrt'-nj-- h.

" I have f ; rt-- a f;rcat tleal from impure
Mool, y froiu boils on mr arms and
back. I Xi.:t v.vU a'A over ai:l as greatly
derrcs.et!. I to r.e Aycr's Sarsaiarilla.
After taki::q; oi.'y a Httla of it I felt better,
and scon my disayvearoit. I believe
thit medifino M t!:e bi't l.lood-j'uriii- er and
the strongest tonic that any one can buy."

Sarsaoariila
There are impt imitation " Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get Aycr's.

t"se Arer's Tills every time your bowels be
come constipated, or when you are bilious or
have sick headache. They cure quickly.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co.. Lowed, Mm .

prices call at

Rescued from Suffering
and Death by

PAINE'S
Celery Compound

THE GREAT flEDICINE.

MR. ALFRED BROWN,

A Prominent and Popular Citizen, Says:
"After the Use of Paine's Celery Compound,

I Am Now In the Best of Health."

The greatest of modem physicians," IVof.
Edward E. Thelps, M. D., LL. D., after yeais
of long practice and close scientific study, gave
to suffering and diseased men and women his
marvelous, life giving prescription, with the
conviction and positive knowledge that it bad
peculiar es and ample powers to cure.

Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
the best known and most reliable men and
women of our country fully Sustain tbe claims
made by Dr. Thelps regarding his incompar-
able Paine's Celery Compound.

One of the most convincing proofs furnished,
comes recendy from a gentleman widely
known in the capital city of the Dominion of
Canada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown's
letter fully demonstrates the fact that the
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
of disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too, that the great medicine main-
tains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
plate in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says :

" I acknowledge with thankfulness and
pleasure the fact that I have been cured of a
very painful illness of eight years' standing by
use of Faine's Celery Compound. I had,
during the years of my illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand
my case. .

" I was getting worse, and was told I was
incurable. I was indeed in a critical condi-
tion. I could not go from the bouse alone,
as I was liable to sudden collapse. I tried
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
came to me. I could not sleep; anything that
I ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet and hands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a time.

After the recular use of Paine's Celery
Compound for a time, I am now in the best of
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank God I am my old self
once more, all through the use of Paine's
Celery Compound."

FOB TWENTY TEARS

DIAMOND DYES
have been tb standard borne dyet. Every discov
er? in dvine baa beea utilized to improve them.
Today they are the simplest, strongest, and most

,nd 46 dyed samples free.
Vs have special department or advice, and wm

answer free any questions aoout ayewg. ttna
sample of goods when possible.

DIAMOND DTE8, Burlington, Vt.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. 2dVEr
medy. lutetl in tbe Continental Uoapitals by Kicord,
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines ail
the dchlderat to be sought in a medicine of th
kind, and surpasses ecrything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I inau.talns it world-renowne- d

oud reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, pains in t.ie bacc, mod
kindred lulrncnts. affording prompt rehef wher
nther well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 frunpuritycithcblood.
scurvy, pimples. b)j'. biotcbes. j.i;i:s i.ni swelling
of Joints, gout, rheuni-itism- , & ali lii-u- -c or wbicb
it has been too much a fashion to employ incrcury.
Mkraparilla Ac. to the destruction of ciinY'rcrV IcvtU
"d ruin of health. Thi proration purifies tin

whole system through the tiixJ. and thoroughly
ehmmitt all poisonous matter from M10 body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exh.iu.-uo- n. sleep-levnw-

and u dLStrcssurg cousueuces of
dissipation, worry, overworn, ic. It ponseasea
surprising power in restoring ttrcriith aud vigor to
those f:f,cri:iii from the enervate,; uiwucucca of
lonir eMdenee in hot. tuifceaitay ciimutcs.
THERAPION i sold "by ti.e principal
Cbcaiiw 'ii.i throughout the world.
Pnce in Enj.-lt.- is. ti. and 4. W. In order-l- n

state which of the tiree nuir.t-er- s is
and obrre that the word ' ' Th rftAPioi

appear on tbe British Goverr.meut Sramp m
white lettors on a red proujidl arExed to every
reou'.rie p:ickire by order of lii M .j- - ty s Hort
Cotmmatiuuerd. and without which it is a forycryi

HONQUuj

torical sketch of the Pythian order, j

telling of its organization and steady ;

growth. )

The Tuxedo Quartette contributed an- - J

other number, "Blessed is He that
Readeth," and this w-a-s followed by the
interesting ritual of the order. The
closing prayer was by the Prelate, and
the quartette sang again, this time,
"The Chapel.'

The officers In charge of the memo
rial service were:

C. C Chas. E. Moore, C. C. Mystic
Lodge No. 2, assisted by John Neill,
C. C. Oahu Lodge No. 1, and B. S.
Gregory, C. C, McKinley Lodge No. 8;

V. C F. Waldron, P. C; Prelate R.
C. H. Hartley; M. of W. W. E. Mac;
M. of F. Edwin Farmer; M. of E.
Chas. A, Reeves; K. of R. and S. A. S.

Prescott; M. at A. Ff. A. Mayfield; I.
G. Thos. O'Brien. P. C; O. G. Wm. L.
Lyie.

Reception Committee Fred. L.

Waldron, H. A. Giles, O. J. White
head, Ernest R. Neimann, E. H. F.
Wolter, Jas. McCready, Wm. L. Hen- -

kels, Geo. A. Martin, Fred. C. Handy.
Committee of Arrangements Oahu

Lodge No. 1 E. H. F. Wolter, Wm. E.
Mac, Chas. A. Reeves; Mystic Lodge
No. 2 John Walker, Fred L. Waldron,
Chas. E. Moore; William McKinley
Lodge No. 8 R. C. H. Hartley, B. S.

Gregory Edwin Farmer.
: . .

Crying for Help

Lots of it in Honolulu But
Daily Growing

Less.

Backache Is one of the first Indica-

tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys' first cry for help.

Heed it.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

what Is wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys

need.
They strengthen and Invigorate the

kidney; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu cm- -

xen.
Mr. Charles Comey. of Cyclomere I

street, this city, one of the many per- - j

sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re- -

lates his experience thus: "I have been
a hack driver for a number of years
past and this is an occupation in
which, through exposure to weather
and much Jumping up and down from
the vehicle, one is particularly liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of it tried
several things which did not reach the
root of my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re-

lieved my back wonderfully."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box.
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, !

I

Wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

j

'

Askum How are he plans for your ;

new house coming along? Subbubs
Splendidly. My wife has finaly laid

'out all the closets she wants, and now
all the architect h i3 got to do i3 to
build the house aroujd them.

r
1

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS- -

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The TValalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala. Sugar Co.
The "Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Pulton Iron "Works. St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George FY Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. or

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. or ixm-4- n.

'

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Puol Dllo
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JSTotice 1

The Eed Front is the only place in
town to bay Woolen floods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of
rr.rc rinTutiC 1X1 FURNISHIW GOODS

LRI bkU in B

Cor. Queen and Nuuano.

S20 Belt for S5.
Dr.Ald" w"- - .

tov No hunibu 't?Circulars fr-- .
without dms.

. w.. .....1 rvn receipt Of i3.
TfT Kl'ectricity. Vo AgtaXM.

15 V. j
of the mind over the passions; we
should be brave in the defence of vir-

tue and right.
"Friendship, Charity and Benevolence

should be our shield, armed with these
we should win greater victories than
those of war. We are enlisted in a
cause which seeks the betterment and
the upbuilding of the human race, and
while it is our duty, as well as it should
be our pleasure to study our laws and
perfect ourselves in all ritualistic work,
we must at the same time remember
that those are at least only secondary
considerations with us. the main being
the good we can accomplish.

"Let us s live that when we come
to the river that marks the unknown
shore, our hands will be filled with
deeds of charity, the golden keys that
open the Palace of Eternity. And let
us hope that when our memorial day
shall come, and we are the absent
Knights, memory may find somewhere
in our lives the recollection of loving
deeds done, and kina words spoken to
those who needed them."

HISTORICAL SKETCH.
Ed. Towse, P. C. read a brief his- -

I

t

f iu

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AM) BUILDER.
Repairing and Home Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Bulldln; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 1111. Residence, III?

MaklkL ,

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Uln
orderi promptly filled. Tel. Bine 1151.

Hoffman & Mnrkham
P.O. Box 60Q. Office: Kewalo. HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents. t ;

i i

HJi Ikot 24UI Street. Nt iKK.
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4rHX PACIXIC

Commercial Advertiser PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Fort and Merchant Streets.
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SPECIAL,
BAEGAIN
FOB, MONDAY

Consisting of BUTTER
!4

HOWL and COVER, CREAM
'S? EK, alwnvs retailed at 75eis.

4 Sole Agent? ior Willcox & Gibb's Automatic Sewing'
Eddy's Refrigerators and Garland Stoves and Ranges.

XN-,- ?;

DO SETS
GLA35

DISH and COVER, SUGAR
PITCHER and SPOON HOLD

set. Monday only,

SET

SJj

Electric Co.,
TEL. MAIN 390.

11 m

More Light for
Less Money.

This is our constant aim to give subscribers the greatest amount of
light for the least amount of money.

Perhaps jou are using a 16 c. p. lamp where an 8 c. p. would do as well.
A change in the bulb would reduce this light bill just one-hal- f.

If you are not using electricity for home lighting better call on ns. We
will tell you the best and cheapest way to use it.

Hawaiian
LIMITED.

OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.

j

i

Is O discharge from the mucons
membrane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-
pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,
strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do
this purify the blood.

"I was troubled with catarrh for years
and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would cure me. I then, resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparllla and took four
bottle which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." William
Shfbvait. 1030 6th St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

Our Best AiTerflseient

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Hollister
Drug company,

Fort Street.

CROOKED

GLASSES

Why have them so when we

are glad to straighten them
for you. Costs you nothing,

only a few moments of your

time.

Tou will appreciate our ad-

vanced ideas in adjusting:, and
leave delighted with the re-

sults.

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

A number of
people

Who are going away for the
summer have deposited their
valuable papers with us and ar-

ranged to have us look after
their business interests for them.
Why not you? We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets.

(From Puna, Hawaii)

Scs por Dozon
. Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270.

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

the United Kingdom. $6,047,2S4. from
the United States. $251,551: cotton man -

ufactures. United Kingdom, $3,203,476,

United States, $1,134,6S0; flax and hemp
manufactures, from the United King-

dom, $1,824,233, from the United States,
$23S,362; silk manufactures. United
Kingdom, $1,100,1S5, United States.
$322,112; and fancy articles, United
Kingdom, $715,065, United States, $241,-10- 5.

The principal articles In which
the larger share Is drawn from the
United States are: iron and steel man-
ufactures, from the United States, $15,-523,0-

from the United Kingdom, $5.- -
307,107. Wood and manufactures there
of: United States, $3,380,301: United
Kingdom, $45,137. Tobacco and its
manufactures: United States, $1,564,S8S;

United Kingdom, $64,395. Provisions:
United States, $1,112,709; United King
dom, $23,226. Paper and manufactures
thereof: United States, $S21,134; United
Kingdom, $237,507. India rubber and
manufactures: United States. $1,159,195;
United Kingdom, $183,940. Fruits:
United States, $1,749,919; United King
dom, $192,0S9. Raw cotton: United
States, $2,893,786; United Kingdom.
$21,622. Breadstuffs: United States. $2.- -
204,022; United Kingdom, $199,207
Books, maps, etc.: United States, $837,'
098; United Kingdom. $2S0,237. Coal
and coke: United States, $6,656,263

United Kingdom, $498,722. Hides and
skins: United States, $1,572,264: United
Kingdom, $S44,219; and seeds, from the
United States, $1,184,313; from the
United Kingdom, $63,124.

S

Admiral Merry will be more than
welcome as 'he will bring promise of
speedy construction of naval workd at
Pearl Harbor.

1

Bryan is so busy attracting Demo-
cratic attention to unknowns that it
will be easy to switch about to has
beens.

WORK NOT TALK.

The lower house of the legislature
deserves credit for the work it did In
the regular session, and for what it
has accomplished during; extra ses
sion but the people are beginning to
get tired of its present banderlog per
formances. The needed work is clear
ly cut out before it, and ready at
hand, but an unfortunate disposition
has arisen to go outside of the needed
work, to fight windmills. It is time
now that this foolishness should stop,
and that the House should cret to work.
finish Its labors and adjourn. Maui
News.

-

HODEL OF bT. LOUIS.
Proposed Exhibit at the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition.
A complete and expensi-v- mcoel of

the city of St. Louis, showing" every
street, every avenue, every railroad,
every warehouse and every building,
will be exhibited by the Business
Men's League of that city at the ex-

position. William Flewellyn Saunders,
secretary and general manager of the
league, has been in .Washington look-
ing over the model of the city of Wash-
ington on exhibition in the Congres-
sional Library and posting himself as

the details of Its construction. He
found scientific and public men enthu-
siastic for the scheme of building the
proposed model, and of the opinion
that it would not only make a unique
and interesting --exhibit, but that it
would be of vast commercial and prac
tical value to the business interest of

citv. -

While the model will be an expen-
sive one and will be but one of three
such models in existence, Mr. Saun
ders found the opinion general that it
would do much to bring forcibly to the
attention of the thousands of visitors

the exposition the magnitude of the
city of St. Louis, its great manufac-
turing and industrial' enterprises and

excellent transportation facilites.
One of the striking features which

will be faithfully reproduced is the f
Cupples station, a transportation facil

possessed by no other wholesale I
district in the world. Before coming

Washington Mr. Saunders visited
city of Boston, where he conferred

with George Carroll Curtis, an ac-

knowledged authority on such models.
Mr. Curtis has studied this class of
work in every civilized country where

Is carried on, and has embodied all
their best Ideas in his work. He

built the model of the city of Washing-
ton under the direction of the park
commission, which acted under the au-
thority of Congress. He also built the
model of the city of Boston. The St.
Louis model will be on about the same
scale as the Washington city model. It
will be about thirty-fiv- e by forty feet.
Some idea of its proportions is gained

the information that the Lincoln
Trust building will be about the height

a spool of thread. The Mississippi
river will be about two inches across.

faithfully will the streets and aven-
ues and buildings be reproduced that it
will be possible for each exposition
visitor to locate his hotel or factory

wholesale house from which he buys
his stock of goods, and each railroad
man the roads which give to St. Lo'Jls
its transportation facilities '

Calls Shakespeare a "Punster."
Frofessor William E. Watt, who calls

Shakespeare "a cheap punster and wit
or slim order," has been principal of
me uranam school, in Chicago, for
eichten years. He was born in Pitts-fiel- d.

Mass. and obtained his degree atthe old Fort Wayne college, now Tay-
lor university. Professor Watt is anartist, lecturer, traveler, author andsinger of some note.

PANAMA OR?
What may furnish the animus for

the many reports that Colombia will
.r,,w tr ntifv tie 1'anama

! treaty, is the report now gaining a de
' gree of currency in the East, that the
old French Panama Company ana
party of politicians of the Central
4m.r-4sa-n 5atp nlan to compel this
nation to pay an additional $20,000,000

for the concessions.
The very suggestion that such a con-

spiracy exists will have the effect of
nreventinc- - the consummation of any

-

I suc h a steal. There are points of van
! tage to Colombia in the treaty which
'rr.ul,l never aeain be secured. There
was plenty or oojecuun iu jjijihs
party of Frenchmen and their Amer
ican speculating representatives $40,-000,0- 00

for their ditch, and to giving
Colombia $250,000 a year for the privi-

lege of making that country something.
I5ut the demand of the people was too
great and the Congress consented to
nrovide for the creat ditch. But there
is not sufficient difference Detween
the" Panama route and others which
are available.

In view of the rumored conspiracy
there is deeper significance given to
the many reports of troubles in Cen
tral America. It would now appear that
one of the steps in the scheme was
the hostility which has been aroused
In Colombia against all officials who
favored the treaty signed by Secre-
tary Hay and Minister Herran. Many
have been turned, down or compelled
to resign. Opposition has been foment-
ed among the people, and a congress
adverse to the treaty Is expected to be
elected. Twenty million dollars Is the
additional sum that the United States
will be asked to pay to secure the
conversion and good will of this con
gress. This sum with the price to be
paid for the French rights would make
the initial figures $60,000,000, and there
must be added to this huge amount
the untold millions which yet must be
expended to buy the right of way
over private lands before a shovelful
of earth can be moved.

By the terms of the Spooner act, un
less the admlnstration succeeds in ne
gotiating a "satisfactory treaty" with
Colombia and within "a reasonable
time," the president Is directed to drop
the Panama route and build the Ki
caragua canal. A condition of affairs

fast approaching which may author
ize the exercise of this executive pow
er and discretion.

OUR TRADE WITH CANADA.

Canadian import figures indicate that
the manufactures and merchandise of
the United States are popular with the
people of Canada. The statistical
statement of Canadian commerce, Just
received by the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics, covering the commerce of
the seven months ending with Jan
uary, 1903, shows that Canada imported
from the United States during that
time sixty-seve- n million dollars' worth

merchandise, against thirty-tw- o

million dollars worth from the United
Kingdom and twenty-on- e million dol
lars' worth from all other parts of the
world. In other words, the United
States supplied fifty-si- x per cent of the to

imports of Canada in the seven months
ending with January last, the United
Kingdom supplied twenty-seve- n per
cent, and the remaining portions of the
world, seventeen per cent.

This large importation from the
United States by Canada is especially
interesting in view of the fact that the the
Canadian tariff permits the introduc-
tion of products from the United King-
dom on payment of only two-thir- ds

the duty which goods from other parts
the world, including the United

States, must pay. This reduction in
totariff on goods from the United King-

dom as against goods, from other parts
the world was begun some four

Itsyears ago and the reduction on British
goods increased until it reached thirty-thre- e

and one-thir- d per cent. Yet, in
spite of this fact, the United States

itysupplies to Canada twice as much mer
chandise as does the United Kingdom.

toa largo proportion of articles or
theclasses of articles imported into

Canada, the United States supplies a
larger share than does the United
Kingdom. In a list of thirty-si- x prin-
cipal importations into Canada, twenty--

six
Itshow larger importations from
ofthe United States than from the United

Kingdom, and ten show larger impor-
tations from the United Kingdom than
from the United States. The ten arti-
cles in which the United Kingdom sup-
plies a larger share of the Canadian
imports than does the United States
are: cotton manufactures, flax and
hemp manufactures, silk manufactures, by
wool manufactures, tin and manufac-
tures of

thereof, earthen and china-war- e,

spirits and wines, tea, wool and "fancy So
articles."

Of the articles of which the United
States furnishes a larger supply than or
does the United Kingdom, the principal
ones are: manufactures of iron and
steel, wood and its manufactures, coal
and breadstufYs. chemicals, fruits,
provisions, live animals, tobacco and
its manufactures, paper and its manu-
factures, and electrical apparatus.
Taking up in detail the articles in
which the imports from the United
Kingdom are larger than those from
the United States, the figures for the
seven months ending with January,
1903. stand: wool, manufactures, from

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets. . ,

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, 8 ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.
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SCATTERING STRENGTH.

Twenty-fou- r days of the extra ses-

sion for the consideration of appropri-

ations for the coming two years have
passed, and it would not trouble any
one to enumerate the transactions of

the legislature. Three bills for the ex

penses of this and the last Fession, a
measure which was submitted neariy
SO days before its passage to meet
emergencies, an unpaid bills measure
which went through loaded down with
claims, some submitted up to the very
last day of consideration, and the six
months current account bill passed
through both houses and to be taken
Into conference this day is the total.

There remain to be considered in
the twenty-fou- r days the more impo-
rtant measures, though the House has
two so well advanced that they may
be passed within forty-eig- ht hours.
These are the six months salary bill
and the Loan Act, making disposition
of 12.228.000. Thev are completed in

' part and need only some slight reports
by minor committees to be pushed

The Senate has passed up to
the House the eighteen months cur
rent and the salary bills as well, and
now awaits action by the popular
body. It would appear on the face
that the speedy end of the work of the
two houses was well nigh In sight.

Without attempting to condone any
of the faults of the legislature, and it
would be a long list. It Is safe to say
that the lower House has given a dis
play of shotgun policy. It has scat
tered to the four winds. An Innocent
little appropriation for the pay of a

r pound keeper, for instance, might
readily call forth three hours debate
on the land policy of the government,
A proposal to reorganize the dock sys

' lem brought frcm one member the as
tonishlng assertion that the United
States government owned the docks
and wharves, and was under obligation
to build new ones for the Territory,

Taken as a whole the majority of the
orators rf the lower House are not

. men who talk straight to the pofn
isget through and quit. They like to

embroider their sentences and repeat
their points at length-- They are not
rlne huntsmen, they prefer the scat-
tering shotgun. In consequence per-
haps they have gone after the small
same of a few dollars saving by cut-

ting down a salary here and there,
and have undertaken none of the big

' game, like the reorganization of the
revenue system or the governmental
machinery.

' There is less than three weeks in
whitih to prepare to celebrate the com-

ing of the long stretch of cable, which
will give Hawaii direct connection with of
the Eastern world, and perhaps will
do more than the mainland link to
make this port one which will be the
most central for the shipping of the
"Western ocean. It is none too much
time if Honolulu would make the
Fourth of July celebration fitting to
the double event.

It will be more than a pity If the or-

der for the taking away of the Channel
wharf, rescinded principally upon the
appeal of the Territorial authorities,
should still operate to send ships to
private wharves, and the government
lose Its revenue.

Only twenty-tw- o per cent, of the of
Spanish war veterans have applied for
pensions. As most of the volunteers

.were young men the Spanish-America- n

war will long occupy a front place in of
Interior Department reports.

f

The United States government may
safely conclude that the naval station
at Pearl Harbor will never be closed
because of its being surrounded by
tough saloons and gambling joints

Inwhich will debauch the sailors.
j

To be consistent some Horn? Ruler
should propose a resolution demanding
that the Navy reconsider its deter-
mination to spend a few millions at
Fearl Harbor, as more skilled mecha-
nics must come here.

Hawaii's militia has had its first
camp with the regulars, and on every
hand there are expressions of satisfac-
tion over the showing made by the
men.

The editor who always writes it Sir
Tea Lipton and puts a star under every
Jtem about the Shamrock, has no soul
to appreciate true sporting instincts.

Seriously, the cereus thi?f is thought-
lessly selfish, for the bloom which de-

lights him for a while might please
scores if left where nature placed it.

Ruling a buffer state will be classed
as extra hazarJous employment by in-

surance men.

Kansas had Its wind storms early
and will r.ot take kindly to more popu-

list oratory.

Kentucky feuds are the rarest ex-

hibition of feudalism In a Republic ex-

tant today.
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Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
rrt Bt Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

W. Aiana Co..
Limited
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Phone Blue 2741

Opposite A&vortUer Office

American and
Foreign Worsteada

PHIL LEINDECKER

Charges only $1.50 to take away old,
sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phons
Main S61 promptly attended to.

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest po
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.
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less than for any similar office i
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STEAM ENGINES
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Club Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,
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UQE
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J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.
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All work guaranteed.
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inspection apply to
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with these horrors the "water-cure- ," one of the wealthiest and most power BISHOP & CO.. BAHKEfAMERICA MOVES AS A noweer maeiensioie. sinks into insig
nificance. tne present day. Let us rather put

The different peoples of the Philip- - forth renewed effort,
pine have been waging war. not for ai There Is no Inconsistency, as is of-fr- ee

government of their own as did ten charged, in the position maintained
our Revolutionary Fathers, but as the by the administration toward the ne-sava- ge

tribes of North American In- - j groes of the South and the inhabitants
dians fought against the onward match of the Philippine Islands. When the
of civilization. They are not to be latter are as far vani aa th

POW EB 111 THE WORLD

Greater Duties and Opportunities Which Come

tanking Department.
Transact business In all departaa. ;

it banking. 1 i

Collections carefully attended t.i f

Exchange bought and sold. ; l

Commercial and Traveler' Letter t;'Credit issued on the Back of Califori .

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. Lond ;:
Correspondents: The Bank of CallA i'

nla. Commercial Banking Co. of , S"

ney, Ltd., London. ;

Drafts and cable transfers on C'
and Japan through the Hongkong ;
Shanghai Banking Corporation j
Chartered Bank of India, Australia i

China, i

With the Broadening of National
Influence.

THE DOCTOR IS RIQHT.
" If men were bred a3 carefully

as domestic animals, are, and if
they would observe the laws of
health, disease would be almost
unknown." So declares a fan
oua doctor. And it eounds very
fine and easy. But mo8t of us
are not well cared for; we must
toil and fctrive and take our
chanct-3- Hence a great variety
of complaints assail U3, some
from without and others created
inside our own bodies. A cer-
tain kind of humor or impurity
in the blood causes a fever; and
fiom other causes arise pneumo-
nia, and various bronchial or
lung troubles. Then come dis-
orders of the stomach and bow-
els; ailments of those important
organs, and affections of the skin
springing from foul matters in
the circulation. The very , acts
of eating and drinking contin-
ually set up disorders of one
kind or another ; so that, turn
where we will, we seem to walk
amid dangers. To be safe we
must be on guard. To resort to
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
on the first sign or feeling of
ill health, can never be a mis-
take. This medicine covers the
wide range of diseases resulting

Interest allowed on term deposits i .

th following rates per annum. I

power," Richard Olney calls, "simply
ignominious." Besides our enormous
manufacturing interests compel us to
seek markets in the Orient and we
could not remain Isolated if we would.

Mistakes will be made, cruelties will
be perpetrated, selfishness and greed
will be apparent, because nations are
but human and have their limitations.
but we have faith to believe that the!
general trend will be onward and up-

ward. The disarmament of Europe is
a consummation devoutly to be wished
but till the millennium there will be

" " iw v

tne peace or tne wona just as tnere is
the same necessity for police and other
officers of the law in the best governed
cities. Now that the United States has
suddenly awakened to the fact that it
Is a world power, its duties as such
are not to be evaded. j

We have bettered the condition of
Cuba. Minister Squiers reports that
the young republic Is "growing in
strength and confidence every day."
We were pledged to give the island in-

dependence. President Roosevelt said
at Canton not long since, "The pledge

l

was kept not merely in letter but n
spirit. It would have been a betrayal
of our duty to have given Cuba inde
pendence out of hand."

Under a etorm of misunderstanding
and misrepresentation our government
has wisely guided the island through a
period of preparation for Independence
and the wisdom of this course is now!
apparent, since, as the President says,
"It started with a better equipment
and under more favorable conditions
than has ever previously been the case
with any Spanish-America- n common -

wealth."
Again let me quote irom me same .

high authority. "In the Philippines, the
problem was one of great complexity.
There was an insurrectionary party
claiming to represent the people of the
islands and putting forth their claims
with a certain speciousness which de-

ceived no small number of excellent
men here at home and which afforded
to yet others a chance to arouse a fac-

tions party spirit. Of course,
looking back, It is now easy to see that
it would have been both absurd and
wicked to abandon the Philippine
archipelago and let the scores of dif-

ferent tribes, Christian, Mohammedan,
and pagan, in every stage of semi-civ- il

ization and Asiatic barbarism, turn
the islands into a welter of bloody sav
agery, with the absolute certainty that
some strong power would have to step
in and take possession."

We do not undertake to deny that
mistakes of judgment have sometimes
been made by the military in crushing
rebellion; "nor do we deny that In cer
tain instances undue severity has been
used and cruelty has been practiced by
our arms. It must not be forgotten
that our troops have been contending
with barbarous tribes, ignorant of the
methods of modern warfare.

It is not so strange that fevered by
long marches in tropic heat through
swamps and jungles and exasperated
by a treacherous foe, our officers and
men have sometimes resorted to meas-
ures that we sincerely regret. It is
easier however, to criticize at home
than to act in the Philippines.

Henry Cabot Lodge, on the floor of
the Senate, after alluding to the atro
cities perpetrated upon our soldiers,
mutilating, disembowelling, burying i

alive, has shown that in comparison I

- ful nations. That Is not the spirit of

ored people, they will certainly have
the same opportunities and responsl
mimes; likewise the Indians of the
Western plains and also the Aleuts and
Esquimaux of Alaska.

There has been no sudden departure
irom our national traditions. The
signers of the declaration of indepen
dence and the founders of our Consti
tution did not contemplate self-gove'- rn

ment ior au the Inhabitants of the
United States. The large negro tjodu
latlon was for the most part retained
in slavery and the Indians in a con
anion even less tolerable. With the
growth of a hundred years a broader
spirit has developed and, we trust a
spirit still broader will yet prevail.

Governor Taft, in his last annual re
porr, aeciares that the Moros do not
understand popular government and do
not desire It, and that the control by
dattos or native chiefs may cease far
in the future, but at present it is nec
essary to provide "a paternal, strong.
but sympathetic government for these
followers of Mahomet."

We need not be afraid of a "paternal"
government. Parents do not leave
their children to "work out their own
salvation" but by wise guidance fit
them to govern themselves. Our youth
with the heritage of a hundred yeara
of our national life and the centuries
of the growth of English freecm back
of them, are withheld from suffrage
until a certain age arbitrarily fixed by
law. So should peoples, as yet Incapa
ble of nt, be wisely cared
for until the time shall come when they
too can assume the duties of full mem-
bership in the community of nations.

A few years since Lord Charles Beres-for- d

paid a brief visit to Honolulu. At
a banquet tendered to him In that city,
he declared that the world recognizes
the United States as a powerful fac
tor for advancing civilization in the
Orient. "But you Americans do not yet
fully appreciate your responsibilities.
You are about to construct a canal
through Nicaragua or through Panama,
perhaps In time through both. You are
not going to allow any petty republic
of Central or South America by its
periodical revolutions to interfere with
the commerce' of the world. You will
soon .have those republics on your
hands. The Monroe doctrine lays upon
you further responsibilities in Central
and South America."

The daily papers have recently an-

nounced the threatened outbreak be-

tween Honduras, Nicaragua and Sal
vador on the one side and Guatemala
and Costa Rica on the other. War ac-

tually exists in the first mentioned
state. Personal ambitions on the part
of presidential candidates seem to be
the cause of these disturbances. Our
state department has been engaged In
stilling this tempest in a teapot.

A recent editorial in the Outlook
reads:

"The time may come when it will be
wise to extend a broader protectorate
over certain of the Central and South
American republics; to do for them
what the United States has begun to
do for Cuba; bring them into political
relations with the United States which
will enable the United States to control
their foreign policy and restrain them
from incurring debts which they can-

not pay; bring them into commercial
relations with the United States such
as will extend over them the Ameri-
can protective system and remove be-

tween them and America all tariff bar-
riers; guarantee them as the Union
guarantees the individual States and
has guaranteed Cuba, from foreign war
and from domestic revolution."

Throughout the complications In
China, resulting from the Boxer insur-
rection, civilized nations have been im-

pressed by the magnanimous attitude of
the United States toward the Celestial
Empire. Secretary Hay's note to the
powers last autumn In regard to the
Roumanian Jews is an indication of
how the prestige of our nation may
benefit the oppressed. In the recent
Venezuela affair Europe has recogniz-
ed that the United States must be

of our government is upon the side of
truth and justice.

FRANK A. HOSMER.

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS

REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S CO-

LIC. CHOLERA AND DLA.R-RHOE- A

REMEDY.
1. It affords quick relief in cases of

colic, cholera morbus and paina n the
stomach.

2. It never fails to effect a cure In
the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea.

3. It is a sure cure for chronic dlar- - R.
rhoea,

4. It can always be depended upon
in cases of cholera infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective In

Ing all bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad results.
9. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of mor

people than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re-ardi- ng

any medicine, but there is abun-
dant proof in every one of the above
statements regarding thie remedy. Ev-
ery household should have a bottle at
hand. Get It today. It may save a life.
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

compared with the Patriots of 1776.

Aguinaldo, who caused the assassina-
tion of General Luna, his comrade in
arms, a George Washington indeed:
Did General Washington instigate the
assassination of Charles Lee after
Mormouth? The provocation was
greater. Comparing the insurrectors to
our Fathers, Bishop Potter pronounces
"an impertinence."

An officer of the United States navy
not long since told the writer that it
had been his fortune to be stationed
some years in South American ports
and he had observed that it is almost
impossible for the Spanish-America- n to
comprehend the operation of the Ang

on mind and that it is equally
almost impossible for the Anglo-Saxo- n

to understand how the mind of the
Spanish-America- n works. Our plain
yes and no are incomorehensible to the
South American who from his Spanish
and Indian heredity, is accustomed to
duplicity and is looking for something
underneath the surface. Our gener-
osity and forbearance have often been
misunderstood, though commercial and
political relations are perhaps slowly
clearing away misconceptions on both
sdes. If this state of things is true of
our sister republic of South America,
how much more true is it in the case
of our unfortunate bre'thren of the
Philippine Islands, some semi-civilire- d,

some utter barbarians.
J. lie lUlluniHK iz lilt; suuaiaiiLC ul a

message recently received from two
Moro chiefs of Bacolod:

"Swine who eat swine: We want
war if you do not get out of here and
go back to the sea. Within this month
we want war to begin, and If you do
not want it, you are a lot of cowardly
rescals."

Let us remember that the United
states, at great cost to itself. Is giving

eovernment to a people who have
never before had a government worthy
of the name; i3 implanting a respect

;for law among barbarous tribes who
jhave had little or no conception of
wnat law means: is introducing a sys- -

tern of public instruction Into a coun-

try hitherto enshrouded in the dark-
ness of Ignorance; is enforcing civilized
methods of sanitation by which thou- -

Eanj3 c( nVes have already been saved
and many thousands more will be sav-
ed in the future.

In his last annual message to Con-
gress the President says:

"On July 4 last, on the 126th anni-
versary of the declaration of Indepen-
dence, peace and amnesty were pro-

mulgated in t.he Philippine Islands.
Not only does each Filipino enjoy such
rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness as he has never before
known during the recorded history of
the islands, but the people taken as a
whole now enjoy a measure of self-governm-

greater than that granted
to any other Orientals by any foreign
power and greater than that enjoyed
by any other Orientals under their own
governments, save the Japanese alone."

Let us not regret that the United
States is doing this manifest duty,
though at the expense of Its blood and
treasure. Let us not be Impatient that
these obligations have been placed up-

on us by chance, shall we say? or
rather by divine providence. Political
affairs in Delaware, Rhode Island, New
York city, and elsewhere, the race
question in the South, misunderstand-
ings between capital and labor, social
conditions in the slums of our large
cities, make us mindful that there are
problems here which demand the at
tention of the best minds. But shall j

duties abroad be neglected? Because
there are heathen at our own doors,
shall we give up foreign missions?
There is a taint of selfishness In such
an attitude especially on the part of

I
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!! SAFETY
H For papers, policies, deeds, i
19 Jewelry, colna, heirlooms, etc a,

If
M
II FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c) A I
II MONTH one of our Fire and t
II Burglar-Proo- f safes.19 PRIVAOY t
w You are the only one who can
II open the safe you rent, unless ,

II
II you designate someone else. 'We ,

H have a private room where you I ?

II can examine your valuables. f (
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President Cecil Brov
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robins;
Cashier W. G. Coos
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King streets. f
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WM. G. IRWIH & CO., Ltd.

Wm. G. Irwin. ..President and Manag '

Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Presid- e) ;

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Presid- ej- j j
M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Se'J ;

3eorge "W. Ross Audits e.

iucar Factors and Commission Aren
AGENTS FOR THE ' , ;

'

Oceanic Steamship Compan- -

Cf San Francisco. CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insuram
Company of Edinburgh.

from causes that are most com-
mon. It is palatable as honey
ana contains tne nutritive and
curative properties of Pnre Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Ilypo- -
pnospnues ana tne extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. It ar
rests wasting and renews the
whole system. Dr. O. O. Mur
ray, says: "I take pleasure in
certifying that I prescribe it for
my patients. It has all the pro--
pemes 01 coa Jiver on witn the
advantage that it is easy to di
gest and very agreeable to the
taste' One bottle proves its
value, selective Irom the first
dose. "You cannot be disap
pointed m it. Sold by all
chemists here and everywhere.

.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LDOTTD.

Invito icj Commission Merchsts

IOLX AGENT TOB

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

60 and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMKRICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

CflOANA HOTEL .

3WA1KIK1
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana
, .

notei every ten iiuiiulm.
MOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD

General Agent for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londo
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inroras.

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Broex--

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourt
floor, Stangenwald building.

PRINTER'S SUPPLIES
Paper of every grade, cover pa-

per, printer's Inks, etc., at lowest of
prices.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPT, Ltd

The following- - paper was lately read
by Prof. F. A. Hosmer, formerly Pres-

ident of Oahu College, before an
Amherst gathering-- . It is entitled
"America's Attitude Toward People of
a Lower Civilization:"

Last spring while in Washington, at
the conclusion of a long discussion, th.e
writer asked a distinguished Congress-
man from a New England state wheth-
er in his Judgment we are able to gov-

ern the Philippine Islands with any
measure of success. He replied "No"
that under our political system, with
the unavoidable delays necessary for
consultation in a popular government
and the constant interference attend-
ant, we cannot successfully cope with
the difficulties of provincial administra-
tion. His advice was to sell to Japan.

The following evening without allud-
ing to this interview, the writer en-

gaged in conversation with Representa-
tive Cannon of Illinois and ventured
the same question. "Sir," said he,
"there is nothing the American people
cannot do."

Before discussing the subject It may
be proper to relate an incident in the
career of a wealthy and benevolent man
not unknown to the public. Some time
since a small child not an Infant but
yet quite young was found upon this
gentleman's doorstep. It had come
from the lowest stratum of society as
evidenced by its condition, foul clothes
evil smell. and bad tendencies develop
ed later. Of course It was an annoying
question, What to do' with the waif
Certainly It could not be left to suffer
from cold and hunger. No hospital or
orphange was at hand. There were
neighbors, to be sure, but none so able
to provide as our friend. Differences of
opinion were expressed in the family
Some were In favor of keeping the lit
tie fellow, regarding his coming as
kind of providence; others of caring for
hjm temporarily; the suggestion was
made that the boy might soon be capa-

ble of earning his own livelihood. The
head of the house did not express his
views but thus far has kept the boy
and with great patience has borne with
his unruly conduct, wisely restraining
him from time to time, carefully super
intending his education and fitting him
to become a useful member of the com-

munity. Again and again has the boy
rebelled and even attempted to run
away from his good home. As often he
has been brought back and subjected to
wholesome restraint. Our friend Justi-
fies his course strange that it needs
lustifvine with two reasons: (1) the
boy's own good and (2) the well-bein- g

of society, for left to his own evil ten-

dencies, he will certainly Join the
criminal class.

This homely parable is readily inter
preted. The benevolent gentleman is or
course Uncle Sam and his household is

the American people. The boy may
represent the eight million, more or less,
Filipinos, i. e., Tagalos, Vlsayans, Ilo--
canos. iloros. rsiCTitos. et am. is me
tarable a fair presentation? Is the
analogy correct?

The world is growing smaller every
year, rsatione are Deing urawn ciosei
together by traffic and travel, by steam
and electricity, by bonds of mutual de
pendence, and clvlliz-i- l countries can
not allow any semi-barbaro- us people
an tit live as to ue a mena..--; to tne
rest- -

If I have an oft?n?iv3 pig-sty- e or a
cesspool upon my premises, injurious io
the health and comfort of my neigh-

bors, the community compels me b

law to abate the nuisance. There is a
recognized right of the government to

interfere. If a man boati ns .ue or

abuses his children albeit in his own
houee, the law interposes. Th same
right exists in the community of na-

tions. This right and duty of inter
ference was recognized when the United
States arose in arms against Spain in

behalf of Cuba. The Cuban people are
no longer subjected to a tyrannical gov-

ernment, out of date in thi' epoch, out
place in this hemisphere. A better

government and better conditions nu

exist. Havana is no longer a center

from which germs of yellow fever radi- -

ate, threatening ie uuu " - --

cities. But Oriental ports should not be

permitted to spread Asiatic cholera and

bubonic rlague over the globe Condi- -

in China. Macedonia, Armenia,

Finland. Morocco, ana eisewnere. n
,

US Of lUnner uun" - -

We expect much of the high court or
and from theThe Haguearbitration at (

development of international law. --no,.,.
., . oil ours, cajl af-- !one nation, ieu. - .

ford to adopt a selfish policy and lead

hermit. The day of monasthe life of a
tic retirement from the world is long.

civilized state owes alle- -past and each j

glance to the general good. -- Isolation :

that is nothing but tne snirKing- ot ,

responsibility of high place and great

FREE T MEN
A Book 1 hat Brings Happiness

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that If you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you v
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe It, and I want you to have my
book in which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Ie V I

Hawaii Slitnpo Sba
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHTOZAWA. Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.

Telephone Main V

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnui Meat Market

and Hrocery
mmr and vegetable
8rtela Street, corner A" '

VhvUt Bin

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days, I
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. box 4S2. Tucson. Arizona. "W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. If you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night loses,
prostatic troutles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that
kind that unmans you it would assure you future happiness if you
would liik Into this method of mine. Don't delay it: your best days are
slipping by. If you want this book. I send It closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

rurance Company.
Associated Assurance Company

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine A General Asuranc H

Co., Ltd., of London. . :

Royal Insurance Company of Llvei '' j

tool. Alliance Assurance Company 4 ';

London. r'
Rochester German Insurance CoU' r

t

DP.. M G McLAUGH'INI
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This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year
publication.BOLISHEDitical wav

Home Rulers Get

Miss Snow, the new principal, de-

clared that the policy as regards in-

struction at the seminary for the com-

ing year should be one in which Indus-

trial education (cooking, sewing, etc.,)
should be made most prominent.

The last exercise of the day was a
May pole spectacle in the open air
participated in by fifteen little girls
elaborately costumed in tissue-pap- er

dresses of various tints.
STRAY NOTES.

Early on the morning of the Sth Ha-leaka- la

was capped with snow for a
short period of time. This is a most
unusual occurrence during the month
of June.

To the surprise of many people the
Malles of Kahului defeated the Wai-luk- us

at baseball at Wells' Park, Wai-
luku, on the afternoon of the 7th, by
the small score of five to three. Though
it is not sportsmanlike to offer ex

a himse
and the

oat of h

The Grand Jury of the Second Judi-

cial Circuit has been busy all the week
with exception of the 11th in investi-

gating police and other matters and
in hearing various cases, among which
is the recent Japanese murder case at
Camp 5, Puunene. It is alleged that on
the morning of the 6th at Puunene a
certain Japanese named Yamada Ka-kamat- su,

40 years old, killed his wife
with a Japanese dagger inflicting two
deep wounds in the throat and wa3 re-

strained from committing suicide with
the same weapon by his neighbors.
Jealousy was the cause of the murder.

It is expected that some time today
the Grand Jury will report upon this
and other matters and be dismissed.

The petty jurors have been idle all
the week until Friday waiting for
Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Rawlins to
finish with the Grand Jury.

Friday was devoted to the trial of a
prominent young man of Kihei for

h ...... j.. - jul . It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more
sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.nent fori

i.l all b; Together at
Feast.With t j

things I
lucI mna

i old n.
ho formr"

Wilcox Wants to Head
It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub

reviva
ally cert
s no br
nt orgai;
l ceases
losts rei

Next Legislature and
Lauds Kuhio.

The Kodak Developing Ma-

chine not only develops and

fixes films without a dark room
jects vital to the sugar business.cuses, still it should be said that an

accident to W. H. Cornwell, Jr., the
catcher for the Wailuku boys, had
something to do with the defeat.

During the sixth inning Correll of

lose
criminal assault, the plaintiff in the
case being a Japanese woman. After
the evidence for the prosecution given
by three Japanese was heard Judge J.
W. Kalua granted the motion of Judge

purified but does it Letter than is done lQ Q s , p. ,
d.

L.l I - ... ,
in xne uik Kahului ran into Cornwell and quitenic and It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the

their agents and managers.
Will Not Give in to Union

of Effort. seriously injured him by accidentallyStanley, the attorney for the defense,
that the defendant should be dischargeasily

striking him-o- the cheek-bon- e unlIt pron
ed from custody on the ground that the eye with either his head or handoplete
the evidence presented was insufficient

Handsome descriptive cata-

logue n free if you call.
s enrich Cornwell pluckily played the game ou

for conviction.s and though dizziness caused him to allow- -

Today the trial jury will consider twond all pd more passed balls than 13 customary
cases: one for larceny ana tne othermritiCB

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bondsj

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

for him. The score was thre to one in
the Lri for vagrancy. favor of Wailuku at the beginning of

Thursday at Wailuku was a gala

day to be remembered. The presence

of the ex-que- en on Mauai lent an air
of gayety, and the Kam. boys with
their band music and the promise of

a good game of ball in the afternoon
added to the excitement.

The luau at the Skating Kink was
a great success. At "ten o'clock, the

Ineja This jury has considerable work to
out accomplish.rllllLO PHQTQ SUPPLY CO.

the eighth inning. During this inning
Kahului had two men out and three
men on bases when the unexpectedturns The concert at Paia, Tuesday even

id cont ing, by the girls of Maunaolu SeminaryFORT STKEET. happened a weak batsman struckcurat was most successful, the hall being well
three-bas- e hit and victory perched ond Liver It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.filled with Makawao and Wailuku peoiii ii mi. J -.- u-y the banner of Kahului.
nueen with her attendants arrived ple. A free train by the Kahului R. R.

Co. was run between Wailuku and

from fir
1 with

acts off

Richard H. Trent, the Volcano IIo'js.j
agent, and two ladies and a gentlen anand was escorted to a seat of honor

on a raised dias. Here she was join from Honolulu under the guidance of
W. O. Aiken of Makawao made theed by Mr. and Mrs Wilcox, Mrs.It is no

la is pi ascent of Haleakala and spent Wednes It contains news of the development of all local
of an agricultural character, and the best that is
in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

Dorcas Richardson, Louis Kookoo
and Thomas Clark. Mr. Koodoo In

' 'III.1JIJHJJLJ..., I 1 II T- - - - - .1
: nave r
i and trT

day night in the little cave at the sum-
mit. The party had a fine view of the

Paia before and after the musicale.
The following program was note-

worthy, not only because it displayed
artistic merit, but especially because
it exhibited the most excellent train-
ing given the students by their music
teacher, Miss Cooledge. who, to the re-

gret of all friends of Maunaolu, will
teach at the Kawaiahao school next
year:

a brief but pleasant speech presentre crater Wednesday night but on Thursed the queen to the immense assembly,WOwill
day, the day of their return, it rained.Sold

Friday Messrs. Trent and Aiken wentthronri1
up Iao Valley, but could go only as farlci.fel test

and she graciously arose and address-
ed a few kindly words to the audienc-

e-After

a brief luau, and a few
songs, she withdrew, and the luau

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable referenceas the third crossing on account of
lantana which choked the pathway andirinlj library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

during the past twenty odd years.tore their clothes. The attention
"Two Trios in Canon" Martini

Chorus.
"Heliotrope' Lichner

Emma Peplowski. the Legislature now in session is re
spectively called to the fact that the"Swing Song" Lohr
most beautiful valley in the Territory

continued till one when several
speakers took the platform and dis-

cussed the issues of the day. Robert
Wilcox led off in a speech from which
it was easy to see that he had evi-

dently read and disgested the advice
given in the News, for he argued

is inaccessible on account of lantana

nrj ?tTp yu see?
uii)0 you see correctly?

Do you see easily?
b lOI yu see as ya m'&ht see?

Do you see all others see?

Misses Nakaahiki and Hanuna.
Sion" Rodney

Chorus in Unison.
Waltz and Mazurka" Orth

Louisa Pratt.
Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;Mr. Trent, however, was much pleased

with his trip and in conjunction with $3.00 foreign.
"Little Boy Blue" Perkins Mr. Aiken will soon make arrangea. Do you see there might be great I that tne time had come to lay aside Back numbers can be furnished.Glee Club. ments whereby the round trip from"My Lady's Bower" TempleLlVeat difference m What different Party wrangles in local affairs, and

. i ople see? that tne better elements of the IslandKin)0 yOU see importance of should unite in the selection of honest
md lOoperly caring for your eyes and and capable supervisors and other

-.

ofcounty officers. He spoke kindly:signt f
See us and see right.

Honolulu to Haleakala and return can
be made by those desirous to do so
under most favorable conditions and at
reasonable terms.

During Saturday evening, the 6th, a
most enjoyable dancing party was giv-
en by Dr. G. S. Aiken at "Sunnyside,"
Paia. The parlors and verandas were
brilliantly lighted by gasoline lamps
with handsome globes of various colors.

Delegate Kalanianaole, and advised
his hearers to support him at the nextAgenl

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

MERK

Reba Hanamaikal.
Song and Salute to the Flag

Primary School.
"I'm Ashamed to Look My Dolly in

the Eyes" Knauer
Julia Toomey.

"The Clock" Behr
Louise Robinson.

"Morn Rise" Czibulka
Misses Forbes. Kalino and Kaleo.

fa) "We'll Row Thee" '....Mehul
(b) "Fairy Revel" Rossini

Chorus.
a) "Rosetta" Bachman

(b) "Air de Ballet" Saloman
Emma Forbes.

election if they saw fit, and that he
Wilcox would be satisfied with theN. Saiyford,

INS position of leader of the House in tht
la. inufacturlng Optician. Boston Bufld- - next legislature.

ing. Fort Street, over May & Co. Senator Kaiue, who was present
A H spoke briefly in the same strain, and

so did Thomas Clark. Then followedDRINK
Mouth Makekau of Lahaina in a

A large phonograph furnished excel-
lent music and amusement as well dur-
ing intermissions. Ping-pon- g and the
game of dominoes known as '"42" amus-
ed those who did not care to dance.
Ice cream ,and cake were served at
midnight. About fifty Paia, Hamakua-pok- o

and Wailuku young people enjoy

fervid address, in which he advised thedistilled Water
nd avoid kidney troubles and rheu- -

homerulers to disregard the advice
of the previous, speakers and hang ieia and mmrRAtlsm. In the Eastern States the together on strict party lines. There
was an Immense attendance at thev at physicians are treating kidney

"Sognai" Schira
Miss Cooledge.

"Norwegian March" Soderman
Glee Club.

Six or seven of the events received
encores the glee club making a fine
exhibition of harmony and voice cul-
ture In all its choruses.

Miss Cooledge's solo in Italian show-
ed musical cultivation of a high or-
der and the song by little Julia Toomey

luau. and an abundance of food for
all the hungry ones. Maui News.

oplalnts entirely with Juet such wa- -

;ntran as sold by
v ten
JA hJIic Fountain Soda Works

rders received through Phone 270.
attended to at once.

ed the occasion.
Tonight the . Kamehameha school

boys with' their brass and stringed
bands will give a concert in the Wai-
luku school house. The college boys
are touring Maui and giving concerts
to raise funds for the benefit of their
college.

SCHOOL BOYS
ISARE BEATEN 'I'm Ashamed to Look My Dolly in

the Eyes" was evidently deeply ap MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSpreciated by the audience.WAILUKU, June 13. Two baseballW. L. McGulre
PLOBISTm

Mrs. French of the Salvation Army
spoke in the Paia Foreign church last
Sunday.

Messrs. Louis Koko and Chas. Ka-naeho- lo

of Wailuku were the prime

Seventy-fiv- e dollars were realized by
the sale of tickets.

The closing exercises of Maunaolu
Seminary, Paia, took place on Wednes

TV--
' J Orders Left at

ffit Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING

Jcea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 3S7.

day morning, the 10th, in Baldwin
Hall.

-- ov tts-s-e:

Gazette
BLOCK,

Ltd.awanao GO,From 9 to 10:30 a. m., recitations in
arithmetic, singing and geography il TON HOLT KING ST.lustrating, the most modern methodslaiSl A

games marked Katriehameha Day. The
first baseball contft of the day was
played between a K. of P. nine and
the Young Men's Institute club. After
a samp of seven innings the Pythians
were victorious by the narrow margin
of one the score being twelve to
eleven.

The second struggle was between the
well known "Morning Stars' and the
Kamehameha College nine. The result
was a decisive victory for the Maui
boys, the record of the game reading
eight to one In their favor.

The grandstand was crowded with
spectators who derived much pleasure
not only from the sports but also from

of teaching here given. These exer

Oollizs
Saddles. Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths.
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,
Etc.. Etc.

movers in arranging for the grand luau
of the 11th.

Chester Doyle, the Japanese inter-
preter, arrived on Maui by the steamer
of the 10th.

During the afternoon of the 11th,
twenty members of the Makawao
Reading Club met at Mrs. Dowsett's
residence in Makawao.

Last Saturday afternoon, the 6th,
fast po' was played on the Sunnyside
grounds, Paia, between the "Reds" and
the "Yellows." The former obtained
the more goals. The Makawao club
will have a tournament on July 4th.

Delightful summer weather on Maui.

cises were followed by addresses by
Dr. E. G. Beckwith, J. N. K. Keola,
School Inspector C. E. King and Rev.w

nice
urancc

r Fort St. Tel. M-- in 14. P. O. Box 803 . K. Hanuna.
A sale of lauhala articles, lace, drawn

work, etc., was one of the features
of the occasion.

3jerwTyurteous treatment.
WTonnpt attention.

iranclest Quality and lots more at..
CARRIAGE DEALERS AGREERT Waterworks

Jepart Phone Main "L

CONTENTS,
All Territorial By,Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1963.

Probate and Other Cotirt Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage 'Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and I)eeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.

ON BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

the enlivening mueic by the Kameha-
meha College brass band.

Wednesday evening, the 10th, the en-

tertainment by the Aloha Dramatic
Club at the K. of P. Hall. Wailuku.
was a musical treat and much praised
by the large audience present. The fol-
lowing program was rendered:

SOMETHING NEWmmm

S s Chewing: Trilby Cuts
Chocolate Chewseverj-n- d maxshmallow

rs in the
Cornet Modischl Fantasia". Th. HockJiller's Candy Co.

' ...? i a -HE
xko- -g oireei near 5etru,

Final steps have been taken for the
consolidation of the business of the
Pacific Vehicle and Supply Company,
which for four years has been in the
carriage and wagon, harness and sun-
dries trade of Honolulu, located in
Reretania street, with that of the firm
of G. Schuman. Ltd. According to the
plans the business of the former con

ed locally about a year ago, had de-

clared that the losses here would
amount to several thousands of dol-

lars. Recent negotiations to bring the
business under the headship of the
Schuman company, found the San
Francisco folk ready to dispose of the
business if there could be had a basis
of agreement. This was reached af-

ter Mr. Cutting, representing the Pa- -

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Mr. Lufkln.
Symphony "Danola.'

Mr. Zedtwitz. Dr. Wall.
Vocal "The Two Grenadiers"

Robt. Schumann
Mr. Zedtwitz.

Zither Selected
Mr. Schulmeister.

Vocal SeWted
Commercial Matters of General Interest. .

Miss Huntington.

ii SCOTT0N bros. & co.
fGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

"KR .' TRACTORS,
rhe flans and Estimates furnished for ml
n!y !Uses of Contracting Work.
hHt Boto Block. Honolulu.

"
. SOC--

J K0TICE
ove
iln V?

tern is to be purc hased by the latter jc ific Vehicle Company, and Mr. Clyne
Raff

lue tound a convenient reference for Bsine

at an inventory fiarure, the aggregate
involved in the transaction being about

J6.."'"rt. While the carri;ig-- s and har-
ness go to S human the repair busi-
ness is transferred to the Hawaiian

iolln "Cavatina"
Mr. Zf-i-ttt itz.

Zither SeTctd
Mr. Shulmeisrer.

Pu-- t Vi-Oin- "WaM.mar-ht-
Mr. Z-lt- witz. Dr. Wall

Vocal - U t

Miss llimtinct.'n.
Du- -r C..-T- '. :

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaric etc.

of the Hawaiian Carriage company,
went to the Coast, there being several
mtings there between them and the
representatives of Schuman and of
O'Brien.

The taking of the two inventories,
of vehicles and harness and of the
shop's tools, have now been completed,
and the consolidation will become ef-

fective at once. The manager of the
submerged company, Cutting, wi'.l le

Carriage company.
This clal is one which has involvedNT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

Mr. I.'i.'kin. Mr. Schu!mcemmun! lster. several trips to Pai
Ial of correspond."

FrancirCo and a
oe. The Pae:fi

, Ip or advice, is invited tc
Jtf. either in person or by

J23ign Nvra M. Underbill.
Aalburg. Mr..ccort:par.i.ts Jir

PvV.radvr.
letter, wit
matron o ! U R1 n I .

solvation Army Woman a Indua- -

between Ar--Bt J Home. Young street
.dan and McCuTly

Vehii !e ;i n rl Suj-.pl- company was or-
ganized by O'Brien & Sons ' of San
Francisco, which firm has kept the
local branch going, and it was report- -'

Trr.tns frcm all p
Maui convey. 1 j....;

with them

ir.ts rf CT,fal
to Wailuku and

after the concert.
itrts, maulr

oufiub now ana Obtain a Conplete
File. Issued Mondays and Tliurscfoys.

te, HonolaJu- - continued with the purchasing cor
poration.

tant toaay.
--Jtan

l Honolulu
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HAWAII'S NAVAL CADET BY --AUTHORITY-DEATH OF
YET EXAAMNED

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST OH EARTH g sen
i CHANCE

TO SMUGGLE

But Goods Passed Here
Could Enter at

Coast.

IS NOT

Ten day remain before the close of
the reriod in which candidates for en-

trance into the Annapolis Naval Aca-

demy may qualify, and yet there has
been no final decision reached by the
department and communicated to its
representatives here, as to how the ex-

amination of the Hawaiian lad who is

to strive for honors, is to be had.

Can. White, in command at the Naval
Station, said last night that he had
seen the Delegate and as neither had
heard anything, they were forced to
believe the next mail will bring news.

When Delegate Kalanianaole receiv-

ed his Information that there was a
cadetshlp at his disposition, he soon
after asked that an examination be
held to choose a suitable candidate, and
as well, at the suggestion of Captain
Rodman, asked that the examination
be held here. To this the Department
consented and named Captain Rodman,
Captain White and Dr. Taylor as the
board. Since that time nothing fur-

ther has been known about the matter.
Delegate Kalanianaole said Saturday

in talking over the matter: "I wired
the name of young Lando as soon as
I was notified of hia good standing, and
later I got his full name and all par-

ticulars about him and wrote to the

KONA SAFELY
OF THE

Upon the paying over of the amount

of his bid for the Kona Sugar Com-

pany's property, $12,250, In gold coin,

R. W. Shingle received at Kallua on

Saturday, the deeds to the estate. The
money was received by Receiver
Dortch, under the confirmation of sale
made by Judge Edings, and he made
over the papers to Clinton J. Hutch-in- s,

Trustee, they being received by
Mr. Shingle under power of attorney
from Hutchins.

The fact that the deal was com-

pleted was communicated to the local
capitalists interested in the salvation
of this property yesterday. The news
carries with it the assurance that
there will now be nothing In the way
of the complete control of the property
by Manager Conant, and that he w"l
go head and harvest the cane which
is waiting to be cut, and in addition
he may, as well, go on and take off
some of the rattoons, while he has the

NAVY GETS READY
STATION

NOTICE.

TENDERS FOR TEAM FOR FIRX
DEPARTMENT.

Sealed Tenders will be received by tiis
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office. Central Sta
tion, until 12 o'clock noon, June 20th.
for supplying a team of two geMinga;
eound and active; weighing about JSK
lbs. each; to stand about hawS
high; aget between 5 and 8 years; must
pass inspection by the Government
Veterinary Surgeon; and meet apprwvAl
of Chief Engineer after 3 days trial.
Delivery to be made on or before June
27th, 1903.

The Commissioner reserves the rigbt
to reject any or all bids.
(Signed) K. R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary Board of Commissioners, Ho-

nolulu Fire Department.

LODGE NOTICES

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O. O. F.

There will be a regular meeting
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F. at
ELKS HALL. Beretania and M liter
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:X
o'clock.

Business of Importance regard lor
new building. Also, work In Second
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and bJS
visiting brethren are cordially lnvit.
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. O.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAtt M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. I. K. OF P.

THEEE WILL BE A BX-gola- r

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday erea-in-g,

June 13, in HanxMcqr
Hall, at 7 SO.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Urates

no. z ana all sojourning brothers
invited to attend.

A. 8. PRESCOTT,
E. rl R. fl.

CAPT. COOK LODUE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THO
above Lodge will be held in San An
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon
day, June 22da at 7:30 o'clock.

Br order. "
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

GEO. W. HATSELDEN,
Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUST
CO.

By order of the Board of Dlrectora.
notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha
waii, Ltd., for the election of offlcera
and directors, will be held at its place
of business on Fort street, in Hono
lulu, Island of Oahu, on Wednesday, the
first day of July, 1903, at 3 p. m.,' of that
day.

W. G. COOPER.
Secretary of The First American Sav-

ings & Trust Co. of Hawaii. Ltd.
Honolulu. June 6th, 1903.

NOTICE.

CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.
All parties having claims against Hee

Fat of Kapaa, Kauai, are hereby noti-
fied to present the same. Itemized, t
M. F. Prosser, Esq., attorney at law.
at his office at LIhue, Kauai, on or be-

fore the 15th day of June, 1903.

All parties Indebted to said Hee Fat
are hereby notified that such Indebted-
ness must be paid before the date .men-
tioned above.

M. F. Prosser, Esq., Is acting for me
herein under my full power of attorney

Dated LIhue, Kauai, May 26th, 190X
HEE FAT.

Kapaa. Kauai.
6491 T-T- -S

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP.

GOMES & M'TIGITE.

The business heretofore conducted
under the firm name of Gomes & Mc-Tig-he

at 93 King etreet, Honolulu, has
this day been dissolved by mutual con-
sent, J. E. Gomes retiring. The bvri-ne- ss

will be conducted hereafter under
the name of Thos. F. MoTighe & Co..
and all accounts due the old firm are
payable at the office of the undersigned
or to their authorized collator.

THOMAS F. M'TIGHE 4 CO.
Honolulu, June 1st, 1903. 650C

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri
tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will have
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITIL
June 2. 1903. 64M

ON SALE AT

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE
Hish Grade Cigars: Optimo, VaJt

Dyck, General Arthur, Robert Burns.
La Marylinda, Manuel Lopez, Ovrl.
Club, Sanchez and Haya Imported Ma-nil- at

etc. Next to Hawaiian News Cou.
Merchant street.

v Dr.Pif rce s Electric
illl Mtrvel. oU.in tin

ft'
TV and & Genuine CureU Ruotune- -,!r' World niiOwned. 2T irrprovom'U.
1 $ U motored invcoti-.n.- t ooee-JMT'- T

cn or writ for "Booklet J" lm
VAGMT1C E.TBL'SS CO- - 33WstSUh htn. W
lait, H. V. ft 206 Street. S rmcci0

Old Aged

Pure In

Palat-

able
Wood
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General Export AgU, SpreckeU' Bid jr.

Honolulu, H. T.

"""JessBHoore-HuirtOo- .
San yrancijco, Cl. and IxraiariUe, Ky.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR RIDGOOD, Manager.
Summer rates now In effect.

RICHARD B. TRENT,
General Agent, Honolulu.

This Week
Only

AVAIL. YOURSELF OP THE
OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OF

LAMPS
NOW ON

4

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would Im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

W,7. Dimond&Co.
LTMITXD.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

53-5- 7 Kins street. Honolulu. T.IL

Phone White 327L P. O. Box S83.

Sayegusa
418 Nuuanu Street.

Importer and dealer In

Japanese Silks
ond Dry Goods

Also
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

GOODS. .

TIME
The most important part of tho
picnic is the eat and drink ques-

tion tho drink question can be
easily settled by taking aion;

Tho party will all like it and it
will make tho lunch more en-

joyable.
m W a

KQime r nu (f

mm
Agents for Hawaii.

Tliono White 1331
P. O. Box 517.

Department telling of his candidacy
and asking for instructions for him
as well as for myself. No, I did not
send the name of an alternate. The
examination was held on the general
basis of the academy tests, and from
what I saw of the papers from the
examination I was convinced that no
other lad would have any show to get
into the academy if he did not. I have
had no information since and I cannot
tell what is to be done. I shall try
and see that the examination is held
before the expiration of the time."

There has been more than a little
consternation among the friends of
Lando, who have feared that there was
some slip up in the matter. The youth
had intended to prepare for and take
the Berkeley entrance examinations
which are to be held this week. When
he was told that he was to have the
chance at Annapolis he abandoned the
Berkeley idea, and recently has grown
shaky as to the Naval cadetshlp.

That there is no alternate is due to
the fact that the next highest lad in
the examination made thirty-fiv- e per
cent to Lando's seventy-fou- r and one-ha- lf

per cent, and from that point the
percentages ran down to three per
cent. The Kamehameha and St. Louis
lads did not have the geometry neces-
sary.

IN HANDS
RE0RGANIZERS

mill going. If necessary to keep the
labor employed, he may plant some
of the fields nearest to the. mill.

Meanwhile the negotiations are go-

ing on for the adjustment of the leases
for the lands which are thought neces-
sary for the rehabillated estate. There
has been prepared a careful schedule
of lands contiguous to the central and
the owners of the acreage desired have
been approached to agree to a renewal
of the leases on the lands at a low
valuation. There is said to be almost
reached, an understanding to the end
that the acreage needed is to be pool-

ed, at a figure which will make suc-
cess possible, and the promoters are
working to make this effective. They
know that there is no chance to make
the plantation go through without the
consent and aid of the land owners,
and o they are giving this phase all
their attention, while they are furnish-
ing Jhe money for the taking off of
the 1,500 tons of sugar, still standing
and reachable on the estate.

TO MAKE A GREAT
AT ONCE.

from the army post where I was sta-
tioned, a well dressed stranger passed
us. Immediately the dog stuck his tail
In the air and assumed the attitude
recognized as 'pointing.'

"It was some time before we were
able to determine what he was pointing
but finally we decided that it was the
stranger, which proved to be correct.
We called to the man and asked him
if he had eaten any quail, explaining
why we asked. He said he had nothing
of the kind and uid not rerr.orr.b.-- r hav-
ing eaten ar.y for rrme mouths. Turn-
ing to my f i3nd I said:

" 'Your old dog has gone wrong.
" 'Not a bit of it,' he replied. 'That

dog is right and I'll bet you $10 he is."
'"I did not see then how the bet was

going to be settled, but took it up, any-
way, and we continued on to town. We
went to the biggest hotel n the place
to get some refreshments, and there
saw the stranger we had met on the
road. My friend asked the clerk who
the stranger was, and the clerk point-
ed to the register. As soon as my
friend saw the name he gave a yell
and called me to come over there.

" 'Give me your money, my boy,' he
exclaimed. 'That dog knew what he
was doing when he pointed that man.'

"To satisfy myself I glanced at the
register and saw the stranger's name.
It was 'Robert F. Partridge"." Wash-
ington Star.

Was Police Officer for
Many Years Eugene

Bal Dead.

J. H. Van Giesen, for many years in
the service of the Police Department,
died early yesterday morning after an
illness lasting less than a week. The
deceased was fifty-fiv- e years of age,

and well known about the city. He
had been connected with the Police De-

partment for ten years, or since the
overthrow of the monarchy in 1S93. For
some years past he has been acting
as stenographer to High Sheriff Brown,
though still remaining on the rolls as
a patrolman.

The deceased is survived by two sons

and a daughter. The funeral will be
held this afternoon at two o'clock from
H. H. Williams undertaking parlors.

EUGENE BAL DEAD.
P Fnceno Ttal f.ir fiffv- - vpnrs a resilient
of the islands, died in this city on
June 11th of hemorrhage of the brain.
He was born in Bordeaux, France, over
seventy-nin- e years ago, and came to
Honolulu when ho was twenty-nin- e

years of age.
In 1S53 he went into the butcher busi

ness and other enterprises in Lahaina,
Maui, when the whaling fleet made
thai one of the liveliest towns in the
Islands.

Later he went into the sugar business
in Wailuku and in 1S75 he started a su
gar plantation on Molokal, but It was
not a success.

In 18S0 he returned to Wailuku and
went into the stock raising business for
a while and was also employed there by
the government.

He joined the Masonic Fraternity In
Honolulu in 1868. His wife died in Wai-
luku thirteen years ago. He leaves
one son, four daughters and thirty-tw- o

grandchildren.
The remains have been embalmed,

and will be taken to Maui on Tuesday
on the steamer Claudine, to be buried
by the side of his wife, according to
his request.

In former days Mr. Bal was well
known in Honolulu but lately he has
been almost a stranger.

The funeral services will be held at
11 o'clock on Tuesday morning In the
undertaking parlors of H. H. Williams,
Fort street.

ODD INVENTIONS.

Davices to Kill Insects and Prevent
Boosters From Scratching.

"A new invention for doing away

with moths and insects attracted at
night by lights has been patented by a

Virginian," said an official of the Pa-

tent Office. His Invention embodies a

suitable source of illumination for at-

tracting the Insects at night, and a
pan or receptacle containing a fluid in

which the insects are entrapped. It 13

customary to erect insect destroyers of

this type in an orchard or other loca-

tion where the moth flies and deposits
its eggs during the night time, and to
burn the illuminant during a portion of
the night and then to extinguish it, out
so long as the illuminant Is burning
brightly it attracts the insects from
distant points which would not other-

wise be present in the place which It

is desired protect. Then, when the
light is suddenly extinguished, the ef-

fect Is worse than If the exterminator
had not been in operation, owing to the
large number of Insects that havj been
attracted to the iccality without being
caught. It is also desirable to avoid
tending the expenmentor to extinguish
it at certain hours of the n'gnt, as, for
instance, at moon ise, after which time
the device is useless. The object cf
this Invention is to provide means
whereby the area of the attractive In-

fluence of the insect destroyer may be
gradually diminished, so that th- de-

vice will discon'inue to draw from dis-

tant points, but will continue its at-

tractive influence in Its immediate
vicinity a sufficient time to gatlnr in

and destroy all of the insects that have
been attracted to it. A furtV-:- object
is to accomplish flt.al extinguishment of
the illuminate at a determine 1 t:mr,
and thus .save the waste wlMiout The

necessity of attending the dev." re aftor
it is once

"Another unique Invention is that to
control scratchirg chickens. It ccr.flsts
of a small band or collar to i."? around
his roostershin o leg. From this a small
stick is run back in such a wiy as to
rest on the ground at the opposite enl
from the chicken's leg. One of these
goes on each leg. When Sir Itoos'er
goes to scratch in any lady's garden he
raises his foot, but cannot put it (iowa
without taking a step forward. If he
persists in his effort to scratch, he will
soon discover that the anti-serutch- er

has walked him step by step clear ou.
of the garden."

Tourists who stop off at Honolulu
don't attempt to smuggle valuables In-

to the country through this port. If
they succeeded, they would not have
to go through the same formality at
San Francisco where recently there
has been such an epidemic of smug-

gling cases. Some of the people who

tried to evade duty and were caught
at It, were well known In Honolulu
and some of them stopped off in this
city on their way over. But they sent
their baggage on ahead.

The custom restrictions here are the
same as at the coast, and are enforced
just as stringently in Honolulu as at
San Francisco. But though this is
the first port of entry, going to the
United States as a general thing, pas-

sengers stopping off en route don't
bring their baggage with them.

It seems a matter of surprise that
there should be no more attempts to
evade the duty at Honolulu than there
is, as it would appear that it would not
be such a difficult feat as at a large
port like San Francisco. But it is pro-
bably more difficult to smuggle goods
into Honolulu than through the larger
port.

"Everything from a foreign steamer
brought Into Honolulu is rigidly in-

spected" said a. custom officer yester-
day. "Baggage is examined here just
as thoroughly as at San Francisco.
Few passengers who are booked
through to the coast, and stop off en
route, bring their baggage ashore.
What comes ashore goes to the cus-

toms officers for examination, and is
listed. Then when the passenger sails
for the cdast the baggage Is placed in a
sealed compartment with a combina-
tion lock. The combination is sent to
the Collector at San Francisco, and the
compartment Is not opened en route.
If there is any suspicion of wrong,
the collector examines the baggage
again, and can easily ascertain from
the lists sent him, whether anything
dutiable has been added."

"If the passenger doesn't get his
goods down in time enough to go in.o
the sealed compartment, the customs
officers tie It up with rope and then
3t?al it. If the seal has been broken
en routet the baggage will be examin-
ed again. But there are very few at-

tempts to get good3 into the United
States through Hawaii without pay-
ing the duty."

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Recorded June 3.

S B. Dole to Anna S Wright; D; int
in por Ges 1290 & 2341, near King: and
Sheridan Scs Honolulu, Oahu; 31. B 24S.

p 433. Dated Nov. 8, 1901.

Oahu Railway & Land Co to J. F. C.
Hagens; D; Lot 3 Blk 36, Pearl City
Ewa, Oahu; 3700. B 248, p 437. Dated
May 23, 1903.

W O Aiken & wf to V. Fernandez; D;
Lot 8 Puuomalei Lots, Makawao, Maui;

2S3. B 24S, p 458. Dated Apr 22, 1903.

Recorded June 5.

E P Low & wf to R. Hind; D; Lots 22,

23, 24. 23 and 26, Map 19 of Gr 4394, Puu-anahul- u.

N Kona, Hawaii; $2500. B 24S,

p 460. Dated June 1, 1903.

Recorded June 5.

Thos N Haae & as atty & wf et al to

F L Leslie; D; Lots 1 & 2 of Gr 1974,

Pahoehoe 1, 2, 3, & 4, S Kona, Hawaii;
$1. B 248, p 461. Dated May 11, 1903.

Joe Andrade & wf to J C Sousa et al;

Health and Disease

as Illustrated in the Sea!?. Fi. I

shows a section of a hedthy hair

magnified. Fig. 2 how the deadly

erfect of the DANDRUFF GERMS

that are destroying the hair root
Destroy the cause you remove

the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no

Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Price $1.00. st

(Continued from page 1.)

The brief cablegram received in yesterday's Associated Press
news dispatches indicates that Admiral Merry will again take com-

mand of the Naval Station, on account of his familiarity with the
plans for Pearl Harbor and his enthusiasm over the future of the
station. Since Captain Whiting left, the naval station has been with-
out a regular commandant, Captain Rodman of the Iroquois simply
acting in that capacity temporarily. When he departed for Mid-

way, Captain White was left in command.
When Admiral Merry was retired on March 5th last he was con-

tinued in active service at Honolulu, presumably upon his own re-

quest. Later when he was replaced by Captain Whiting, Admiral
Merry did temporary duty at Washington in the Bureau of Equip-

ment.
When he left Honolulu Admiral Merry expressed the wish that

it might not be forever, and if he has been ordered here as com-

mandant it will probably have been at his own request.

D: Lot 5, of R P 1980 Kul 6735, Kapala-m- a,

Honolulu, Oahu; J650. B 248, p 463.

Dated March 19. 1903.

S K Oil! & wf to H M Kaniho; D; int
in R P 2508, Koikoi 2, N Kohala, Ha-

waii; $110. B 249, p 218. Dated May 30,

1903.
Ling Mow Co; Co-- P D; General Mdse.,
Waipahu, Ewa, Oahu; Cap Stock $2000.

B 245 p 390. Dated June 5, 1903.

Recorded June 6.

St Auguetines Church of Kohala by
Trs to Protestant Episcopal Church
Hawn Island; D: Lot 1. of Gr 1353 and
Lot 2. of Kul S6S9 c Ohanaula, N Ko-

hala, Hawaii; $10. B 24S, p 464. Dated
March 23.

R Burns to H Naaieono; D; 5 pes

land. Waihee. Maui; $1. B 24S, p 433.

Dated March 15, 1902.

FEAT OF A POINTltR.

He Was From Texas and He Was So
Sure That He Pointed Even a Name.

It was down in Texas several years

ago that I came across the greatest dog

I ever saw or heard of," said a cavalry

officer. "The animal belonged to a

friend of mine and was the greatest
quail dog you ever saw. We have tak-

en that dog out day after day and he
would never go wrong, and would point
quail in the most unlooked for places.
One day as we were walking into town

2Ji?215 Hotel Street
FOR BEST "WORK

AT LOW PRICES.

EXPERT DENTISTS
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.,

Agents.
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Good Paint
Improves everything it covers.

Even a poet looks better for be-
ing painted and lasts longer.

A freshly painted house indi-
cates prosperity and it costs
very little to do it. We have
the most desirable colors in our
celebrated

Pacific Rubber
Paint
to make your home attractive.
This paint has no equal for dur-
ability. It etands fresh and
bright for years In all kinds of
weather.

Ready mixed for inside, out-
side, and for floors.

Levers & Cooke Ltd

i SJ ;

'
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leer
42 QUEEN STREET.

P O Box 594. Telephons 72

Just Look at
I his Department
Store List

ALL AT

i Auction
AT 10 O'CLOCK

TUESDAY

42
You Set the Price

70 bags new sugar,
White Leghorn hens, pure breed,

good health,
5 boxes green tea,
Extra fine dining table,
Physician's operating chair.
Large, embossed leather, rocker,
Handsome oak centre table,
Handsome black walnut book case,
Handsome oak writing desk.
Handsome Birdseye Maple desk.
Three handsome oil paintings,
Plateglass mirror,
Koa office railing,
Heavy oak dining chairs,
Upholstered parlor set,
Cane chairs,
Veranda chairs,
Cane stool,
Combination chair and step ladder,
Folding cot.
Patent kitchen table,
Oak rockers,
Oak chairs,
Old fashioned sideboard,
Three-quart- er bed,
Double beds, oak, v

Choice glassware,
Choice crockery,
Lamps, ..
Cuspidores,
Toilet sets.
Soap dishes.
Cruet stands,
Flower vases, ; ' r
Rugs, (all sizes,)
New hats,
New shoes.
New rubbers,
New accord eons,
New thread,
New suspenders,
New school slates,
New fancy buttons.
New undergarments.
New white shirts.
Ladies' underwear,
Child's suits,
Blouse shirts,
New groceries (good order)
Brooms,
Hammock,
Flour tins,
Hair brushes,
Neckties,
Leather belts,
Clothes brushes,
Summer hats.
New handkerchiefs,
New collor buttons,
New watch chains,
New comforters.
New canvas lace shoes,
New brown cotton,
New tailor goods,
New dress goods,
New men's suits,
New duck trousers,
New tan shoes,

And More Than That
NO LIMITS.

Seats for the Weary
JAS.F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

PN SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. SL,

I will sell to the highest bidder atpublic auction by order of H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., under authority of the
Sangerhauser Actien Maschinenfabrik
und Eisengiesserei Sangerhausen, Ger-
many, on the premises of Huetace &
Co.. Ltd., situate at the corner of South
and Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all
of the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.. Fort street, cor
ner of Queen street. Honolulu.

Terms Cash U. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER

James F. Morgan
9 loneer 01

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72
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When Racine iMurphv won
gin from Carter Harrison, whose
delighted man on the track was
who is shown running to shake

This will mean only two ciays away
from business for the men on the team.

As a result of the visit to Kauai it
is expected that there may be a return
match here, and also that other isl
ands may send a challenge team to

make a play. The Kauai men have not
picked their four, but will make it a
composite of the Lihue and Kealia
teams. .

BOYS' BRIGADE
FIELD MEET

The Boys Brigade held an athletic
meet and drill at Kapiolani Park yes

terday afternoon, in which the Pala- -

ma company won the banner for the
best drilled company. The Kakaako
company defaulted, and failing to ap-

pear, the Palama's gave an exhibition
drill under the command of Captain
Coles of Camp McKinley, who has
been drilling the boys for the past six
weeks; and the way in which the boys
went through their evolutions showed
that their training had been first class
Besides the usual crowd of spectators,
a numDer or regulars irom camp .M-
cKinley and soldiers of the National
Guard w ere on hand to watch the
drill.

Athletics filled up the remainder of
the afternoon and the results were as
follows:

100 yard clash 1st, Hou; 2nd, L.
Dwight. Time. 12 sec.

1 mile run 1st. Serpa; 2nd, W. Miles.
Time, 5 min. 49 sec.

220 yd. dash 1st, Hou; 2nd, L.
Dwight. Time, 29 sec.

Shot put (12 lb.) 1st, Capt. Coles;
2nd, Hou. Distance S3 ft. 3 in.

Half mile 1st, Serpa; 2nd, W. Desha.
Time, 2 min. 33 sec.

Broad jump 1st Hou; 2nd, XV. De
sha. Distance. 15 ft. 4 in.

High jump 1st, Serpa; 2nd, F.
Stone. Height, 4 ft. 8 in.

Pole vault 1st, V. Desha; 2nd, E.
Andrews. Height, 7 ft. 10 in.

440 yds. run 1st, Miles; 2nd, E. An
drews. Time, 1 min. 10 sec.

Officials: Starter, Jesse Woods;
Timers and Measurers, Charles Frazi--
er. Wilder Wight. Henry O'Sullivan;
Clerk of Course H. Judd.

The banner and medals won will be
presented to the victors Saturday even
ing at an entertainment given at the
Palama headquarters.

HAIR AS SOFT AS SILK.
New Scientific Treatment Kills Dand- -

run: oerms and Makes Hair Soft.
It is an accepted fact, a proven fact.

tnat dandruff is a germ disease, and it
is also a demonstrated fact that New- -
tro's Herpicide kills the dandruff germ.
witnout dandruff, falling hair will
stop, and thin hair will thicken. Her-
picide not only kills the dandruff germ,
but it also makes hair as soft as silk.
it is the most celightful hair dressing
made. It cleanses the scalp from dand
ruff and keeps it clean and healthy.
Itching and irritation are Instantly re
lieved and permanently cured. At all
druggists. There's nothing "Just as
good." Take no substitute. Ask for
"Herpicide."

Schools for instruction in Western
learning are being established in all
the provinces of China, but not with
out an occasional spurt of conservative
opposition. The Shanghai Mercury
prints a translation from an article in

iraumg Lnme aany wnich says
that before China gathers anv cood
from these schools she is likely to reap

tig crop of harm. What the writerrears most from them is that they will
lead to neglect of the Chinese classics,
which the empire has always leaned
on as the rod and staff of its suDDort
and wielded as the weanon of its de
fense. Western learning is well
rnousrh to instruct pupils in "a know-
ledge of chemistry, sound, licht. elec
tricity, etc.. but without stndv of the
classics a chinaman cannot be expct- -

l to treat his rnrpnrc nn.l cnnri- -

with respect." Moreover, the new cul-
ture introduced, "while it enlightens
the people, also fills their brains with

sorts of new i.Jeas which, if not
properly regulated, and bounded by the
the rules of propriety, will eventually
lead to violent rebellions against the
government.

fAT
I REDUCED

PRICES

LEATHER WARE

PUBSES

CHATELAIIi BAGS 2

TRAVELING SETS

BOSTON BAGS

REAL ALLIGATOR

HANDBAGS

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

dooocooooooo
OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm- -
in

Young Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
"We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan

Hice.
MRS. WIGGS Alice Hegan.

It Ice.
THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-we- ll.

LOVE AND THE SOUL
HUNTERS Hobbe a.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON "WAT
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King-- .

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Qulller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Ilarben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor. ing

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON

ery
PowelL

LEES & LEAVEN Town-sen- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED. It

Wall Nichols Go , Ltd. to

I The safest place to trade." the
but
as

best
the
the

for

full
the
of

XJTEP YOUR SCALP free from will
iiruff and microbes. 2.

PACIIECHO S DANDRUFF KILLER
desire y micmbes and completely era-sttear- t-s

dandruff. beat,
StCd by all Druggists and at the good

XTaios Barber Shop. Tel. Main 222. play.
the

Nuuanu Market be
that

1250 Nuuanu Avenue.
2TO TIN QUAY. Proprietor. go

Trvaa Island Meats, Ducks and
G&fcikena. 11t or 0-- ed. FUa and July
CaesUblea.

1 Ltd., trustee

Polo Men Spend
Fourth at

Lihue.

Match Arranged for an
Oahu Four With

Eight Ponies.

Probabilities Are That No Tourna

ment Will Be Held Men

Who Will Contest

Unless there shall be a change in

conditions there will not be a polo

tournament this year. This conclu

sion has been reached after some earn
est work on the part of the local club.
which has been most anxious to have
the representatives of the other isl

ands come down for a week of play
during the summer.

There are a variety of reasons which
will operate against such a gathering
of the admirers of the sport. Maul,
as the runner up in last year's tourna
ment, might easily have been expect

ed to come down for a week, but ow

ing to the fact that the game should
be played earlier than last year, to

avoid the rains, the men from the val-

ley island believe that their duties
will prevent their taking part in i

tournament.
From Kauai there would be no ob

Jection, as the men there are rare good
sports and would make a try at the
play even if they knew they could not
win, which is by no means assured
But from the other end of the group
there Is little hope, for while the young
men play have not the horse equipment
or the backing to permit them to go
in deep enough, to allow the sending
of a four with animals fit to compete

the tournament,
As in consequence it seems likely

now that it there are inter-islan- d

games they will be isolated matches.
made when a four can be got together
and played at the mutual convenience
of the men. The first of these frames
will be that of July 4. which will take
place on Kauai. The field for the
sport is outside of Lihue, at a conven
lent spot for both the Kealia and the
Lihue teams, and there the Rice and
Spauldings meet and contest at least
weekly and have done so for the past
six or more months.

The two teams on Kauai are fast
and hard players, lacking in some re
spects the finish of the local player, in
team work, but that it something that
can come only after long and close
matches with the best teams, for the
play Is developed only in such contests.
The two teams are made up of the
Rice boys and two native cattle men,
and the Spauldings and two "native
riders. It is in this form that the
teams play as a rule. However, some-
times for the sake of better practice
the teams break up into the Hawai-lan- s

against the haoles, and in one
such match as this recently, the na-
tive boys won the two hours' play
with one goal, made by Peter Melina,
who was seen here with the Rices last
falL

Having the pick of the Rice. Spaul- -
and Gay horses there seems ev
reason to believe that the Kauai

team will be the best mounted four
that ever will appear on a local field

is the intention of the Kealia men
secure some trained ponies from

California soon, so that they may have
advantage of the schooled horses.
there are now In the clubs stable

good animals as have ever been
played here.

The local team will be one of the
that can be arranged, owinir to

fact that it has been chosen for
very purpose of meeting the condi

tions of the Kauai field. The local
tournament grounds were all too short

the game, and the result was the
placing at a disadvantage of the Maui
team, its men having practiced on a
longer field. The Kauai field is of the

length. $00 feet, for th"s reason
a

men chosen are the hardest drivers
the local players. Captain Damon

play No. 1. Robert Atkinson. No.
W. F. Dillingham. No. 3. Charles

Dole. No. 4. This is a hard team to
and the men promise to give a
account of themselves in any
They will tak eight horses, anl

Kauai men promise to play or.lv
f--

number so that everything may
kept on an even basis. It is the

expectation that the local players will all
down in the steamer of Thursdav

-- . and return leavine T.ihn
Saturday evening, the Fourth of July.

wr jaiuw --r -

177 South King Street.

DoNst Throw AwayYonrOld Clothes

But take them to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alaxea, oppf.

Young Building.

HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW.

M

0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T XTELL'S
S

10481050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

Bawkeje Refrigerator Baskets
SOMETHING NEW.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep, your lunch Ice

cold all day.
Expresely adapted for hunting excur-

sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc Will keep your food fresh
and cooL

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lewers A Cooke Bldg.

New York
Dental Parlors
1 057 F0RTIVOy STREET

Bortlett Wator
All physicians recommend it. Sold

by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoy & Co, Ltd.
Island Distributors.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVXH M2LL CO., Pauaal strMt nm
Klrer, Contractors and Builder.
Hons Material and Furnltur. Or
promptly attended to.

TL Blu lit. P. O. Box III.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer--

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: Qori a.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blafc.Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F,
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jonea, H. W..U.house. Q. R, Carter. Director.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main Slf.
P. O. Box M3.

Light Machine Work. Automaton
Built and Repaired. ExDerts on r?Ji
for Outalde Work. Nickel and CoshiPlating.

Porfootlon
HONE BAR FRY
BERETANI A, COR. EMMA STREET

boston saked Beans every SaUrday.
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, flonrk--nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads anddelicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For 11th of June at

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building. Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF
Mmlblbea (Saodu
Goodyear Rubber Co.

. iL PEASE, President,
Franclsc. CaL. TT. si, JL

FRESH fcVERY DAY
Pure Ice Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street, near Poetofflce.

his first mile it was bv a efood mar
head shows in the cut. The most
Willie Lucas, owner of Murphy,

a friend s hand.

BASEBALL CLUBS
CHANGE POSITION

The baseball games of Saturday have
aroused much comment and caused
many conjectures as to the future.
The Kamehamehas are now tied with
the Punahoue in the lead. The illness
of Babbitt who has a bad attack of
dengue, makes the prospect for a hot
match Saturday between the collegians
and the H. A. Cs. very good. The Ka-

mehamehas will meet the Elks, which
should mean a fast game. There is
universal sympathy for the game Capt.
Kiiey of the Mailed. His work entitles
him to a better showing by his team
and it is the hope that he will be able
to strengthen the Malles. The stand
ing of the clubs is as follows:

W. L. PC.
Punahou 4 3 1 .730
Kamehameha 4 3 1 ..ToO
Elks 4 2 o .500
H. A. C 4 2 2 .500

Maile Ilima 4 0 4 .030

Parson Brother, how can we. pre
vent everyone from donating coppers.
Deacon Oh, I have :i goiI scheme.
We'll take up the colJectlo.i with a cash
register.

$fH jiiBMTEO if

WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Weed thee danger signals by
civmg nature the ail she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter
SUmach bitters. Try it for INDIGE
TION. DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION,
LIVEIi AND KIDNEY TKOUBLES,
OR MALARIA, our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle,

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

A LINGERING COUGH

The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor- -

ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won't do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.

How? Scott's Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion?

Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right a w a y.
Scott's Emulsion begins to
help with the first dose.

People who have used
Scott's Emulsion will not be
satisfied with any of the nu-

merous substitutes that arc
offered in the form of wines,
extracts, cordials, etc. When
life and health are at stake it
is unwise to experiment with
unknown and untried prepara-
tions.

We'll send ron a sample free npon request.
SCOTT & EOWNE, 409 Feail SUcet, New York

4
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IELocALjiRcyiTiEs. Ufl Good Toiet Soap! vHJTNEY & M flRSH N
Professor Curtis J. Lyons has return

Is not altogether a luxury
f 4

CONCERT TONIGHT
AT EMMA SQUARE

Th? government band, after nearly a
e. ient In camp, will resume its

eonc-rt- s in the city tonight. The band We have just opened
an ELEGANT and
NEW LINE of

J its a necessity if you wish
t to keep your skin smooth

j J and clean. Tcur skin will
I feel well cared for if you

use

Curative-Ski- n Soap
It is so good customers
grow enthusiastic about It.
One test will tell the story.
"We urge you to try It for
ten people out of every ten
like it and use no other.

Twenty cents cake; box (3

cakes), 50 cents.

Just Received

Novel, Stylish Dress Goods

PINEAPPLES ZEPHYRS,
LENO STRIPES,

MERCERIZED ZEPHYRS,
FANCY MADRAS,

SATIN BROCADES,

FANCY PIQUES,
SWISS DOTTS.

v

On Sale Monday, June 15th

THE PIECES ARE IN SHORT LENGTHS AND

WILL NOT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.

ed from a vacation trip in Hilo.- -

A. P. Taylor, of the Advertiser staff-wa- s
successfully operated upon Sat-

urday for appendicitis.
The choruses of the Friday Evening

Social Club will meet tonight at Pro-
gress Hall for a rehearsal.

Cricket was the order of the day at
Maklki grounds Saturday afternoon,
lovers of the sport indulging in a club
practice game.

See Morgan's column today for list
of bargains to be had at the big "de-

partment store" auction eale tomor-
row, commencing at 10 a. m.

Delegate Wilcox made a campaign
speech at Lahalna Saturday night
while the Claudine was In port. He
drove over to Lahaina from Wailuku.

It is expected that there will be a

LACES

has not been idle at Camp McKinley,
be-il- -s drillinjr regularly with the
guardsmen, having also given daily
concerts. The program for tonight's

concert at Emma Square will be as
follows:

PART I.

March "Son of the Brave".. .Bidgood
Overture "Italian in Algier".. .Rossini
Grand Selection "II Trovatore".. Verdi

' Vocal Selections
(a) "Hooheno."
(b) "Lihi Kai o Ohele." '

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Wal Mapuna."
id "Ahea Oe."

Mrs. X. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "A Runaway Girl"
Monokton

Oh Don't Make Them Scandalous
Eyes on Me" Johnson

"Waltz "The Strollers" Englander
March "In Camp" Faust

"The Star Spangled Banner."

HAIKU WILL

1 PLANT SISAL

HOBRON DRUG C

ALLOVERS,

3IEDALIOXS and

TRIMMINGS,

in GRAPE and

OTHER NEW DESIGNS.

decision by Judge Estee this morning in
the Korean cases on the plea in bar.
A demurrer to the complaint has also TWO STORES
been filed.

Father Valentine was successfully E.WJordan & Co., Ltd.operated upon Saturday at the John

We are Opening
"We are showing some of them in

FORT STREET.THE

Finest our window.

Daring these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street,

Cigar
Store

son Sanitarium. He has had trouble
with his foot, and is expected to re-

cover soon. now.

The polo teams had a practice game
Saturday afternoon at Kapiolani Park.
Xearly all the regular men were on the
field, together with some of the young-

er and newer ones.

There wimll be an entertainment at
the Boy's Brigade headquarters at Pa-la- ma

next Saturday evening, at which
time medals will be presented to the
winners of Saturday's meet.

Through an error the name of L. L.
McCandless was omitted as the buyer
of the Lewis property, corner Bethel
and King streets. When the piece was

IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1SCX.

Herringr-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.
Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In eo-in- g-

one of your men to open our safe this morning:. We also wish to late

you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burpUr
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open toe
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detectiv
arrived this morning to inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-

fessional cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. W

thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves forturaia
We remain. Yours respectfully,

GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO.. INC.
Signed M. S. Grifenhagen. President.

commencing April ist, 35 tickets;
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual"We carry our complete lines of
ity and full weight. Bread delivSTAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard

prices. ered from the wagons will be 2
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-

ference is simply the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our

knocked down he directed that the pur
We cater for RETAIL, BOX and

WHOLESALE TRADE and believe our
customers.

chaser be entered as McCandless Bros.

The June session of the Supreme
Court will be opened this morning.

values will merit your patronage. Sole AgrataTIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., Hardware Department,
for the Hawaiian Islands.

There are a number of important cases
set for hearing, among them several
murder cases. The appeal has finally Gimst-Eak- in

ftbeen perfected in the George Ferris
case.

The Haiku Plantation, with com-

mendable enterprise, has undertaken
the exploitation of the sisal industry
on Maui. The Plantation owns sev-

eral thousand acres unavailable for
cane, but of excellent soil, and suit-

able for the culture of a high grade

of sisal. For several years past sisal
hsra been grown on this land as an

experiment, and has produced a fine

large plant. Samples have been sent
to the mill on Oahu. and test fiber

has been forwarded to the Tubbs Cor-

dage Factory at Oakland. Cal., to be
tested as to Its quality.

Mr. "W. E. Beckwith of Haiku, who

Is the manager of the enterprise has
150.000 plants which he expects to have
set out before Christmas and from 300

to 500 acres will be planted to sisal,

it will take from three to four years

to be ready for cutting, by which time
a mill will be erected at Haiku to
prepare the fiber. While it Is too early
yet to predict the final result still the
experiment will be pushed and If the
enterprise proves successful, several
thousand acres of the Haiku Planta-

tion Co. will be set out to sisal, and

doubtless many thousands of acres of

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr. FRESH FRUITSCigar Co.

(JiVlUJLLi yJis V Jlil x U xvxx
MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Fort and King streets, Honolulu, T. H.
CHERRIES, APRICOTS, APPLES, ORANGES AND LEMONS Ij

Afflnntpd houses at New York, San
Francisco, Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,

Received by the last Coptic the very
latest plaids and .striped scarfs for
trimming school hats; also flowered,
plaid and moira chlffone.

Cal. Seattle, vvaso.

The Imiola Dramatic company, which
has given several entertainments. In-

cluding representations of Hawaiian
life, disbanded after its performance
of Thursday night last. It is expected
another company will be formed to
continue the same class of representa-

tions.

Young: Peoples' christian Union.
The annual convention of the Hono-

lulu Young People's Christian Union

will take place at the Methodist
church at 7:30 this evening. The song

service will be conducted by Theodore

NOW HERE AND OF CALIFORNIA'S BEST.

FRESH CAULIFLOWER ALSO.

At our Delicacy Counter are to be found many varieties of Breakfast

Cheese and Choice Dainties.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
sis ToloDhonoo --92

.?wn!n lands set to sisal
a u jv "2xMaui News.

Richards. There will be an election of
officers for the ensuing year, and an
Installation service after the election. SACTIONRED

BUSINESS LOCALS

R. A. Jordan has a number of fine

sisal plants for sale. There will be a large attendance with
out doubt. s

AT
CHANGE OF WATER often brings

on diarrhoea. For thl3 reason many ex
perienced travelers carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar

ST 7; j-- Hi.rhoea Remedy with them to be used in
Iwakami & Co.

HOTEL STREET.

30 Per Sent Discount
case of an emergency. This prepara
tion has no equal as a cure for bowel

TiiNTci 10 RbnTU Sizes and Styles
domniaints. It can not be obtained
while on board the cars or steamship. PEARSON & PMTEK UU., LI U.

Tel. Main 317.and that is where It is most likely to BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.Cor. Tlot el and Vnion St
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving CALL EARLY.Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS.
home. Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd
wholesale agents, sell it.

pecUsllsjf trtx Tames F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

E3:-a-sta,c- e cSs Co., X-,t-
c2

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Mam 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

-- :o:-

One dollar and a half books for $1.20

at Lyon's reduction book sale. All

popular books included In the reduc-

tion.
A Japanese (male) advertises in our

classified advertisements for situation
as cook, or to do general housework.

Can give good references.

Bert Peterson will sell you a sum-m- er

home for 52.-.-0 down and balance at
your convenience. Situate on Tanta-

lus Heights. View of town, ocean and

Ewa district. See advertisement on

lat page.
Ladies with an economical turn Jf

chance formind, have an excellent
money saving at Blom's store in the
Progress block. Handsome shirt waists

will be cold Jhls week at half price in
of the presentorder to quickly dispose

stock.
Scotch lawns in flower designs of fast

colors only 6t;c. a yard. Zephyrs at
10c. a yard with10c. ami ribbons at

many other leaders are the specialties

this week at the Pacific Import Co.
today on

Read their advertisement
page three.

BAD MONEY.
rushed into the Police

A Japanese
Station yesterday with a sackful of

what he claimed were counterfeit

halves. The disturbed Oriental stated

that the --spurious coin" bad been given
had spent thewhohim by a party

and eatenevening in his establishment
of watermelons. The Japup his stock

and the legendoperates a fruit store
above his shop tells the passing show

cigar and many
that he has "Tobacco,
mhpr fruit to sale."

(yj pecials
FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c per pound.

s

z
o

fo i-t-

-- :o:Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday

"PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART'

JUNE NUPTIAMetropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. IN
Telephone Main 45.

and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for such
occasions.

Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy
fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-

erate prices.

LEVJNGSTON'S 1?,ORIENTAL BAZAARKrirs rriced at a point that
roui ua.L . .

makes them wonderfully econw
We have on display this week a fine line of

?ilk Stripe and Embroidered

cashmerbs Iks' MLLight Weight Pongee
and

and fancy weaves. Keguiar .oc. t HiOli 80QD HIS CO.. - - m . 1 Ml . i.1 .

iw.tlon of the "spurious" was
SOc. values. Sale price ooc. for Summer wear. AIo a complete line or otner buks ior iue uu. Keystone-Elgi- n

o.i the examining committee

iV

MV
in

k I ;jr:
I i

'a
'"i

i V:

1,4:

. ,Waity Building, Kins Street opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.round, shiningThei a .mile. Durable nnd AccurateWide Cambric

EMBROIDERS THF? KEYSTONE !

"Buy The Dou-

glas
words.pieces bore the

from Bath the
Pater t Closet

t,o Jai was arrested for
Sale WATCH CASE CO.pm,i.r H5c. 30c. ana wc.

OFFER- - FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities tu suit.

yard. 1 KtMl.k.4 IS'.t
Philadetphia,L!.S.A.price '

1 y AMERICA'S OLDEST ?,
tKt 1 Rr.F;i !

WHITE KIO GLOVES
Ask Bath for a.

disturbing the peace,

sample half.

Tacher Excur.ion to Volcano.
WATCH FACIORt i

now cn at

CANTOR'S ALOHA MILLINERY PARLORS, 1141 Fort St.. next to Convent.

Must vacate by July 1st.
For nale 1- thm ,

J'rinoipal V'a(JM.W.McChesney&Sons,
th necessity of restricting Ut-ale- in the . t

liawaiiau Itlurt ', SAGENTS..ipv-ft-s to be Fold for line of Pi.iue Hats, also hats maae in i.aiaia.the numwr
,tZsrU, 11.00 rai,

PILLOW CASING
nuality en gale at

42 inches wiae, iiie
10c. per yard.

-on Jun lr- ' the thnt. requests
' :,!reaJy booked to pro- -

HEMIUN
FRESH CALIFORNIA

FLOWER SEEDS
Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS. CALLAS, SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI-NU- 3

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

uo before Thurs- -
...... .i.-ket- on or

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. 3TOLTE.

. ,.; ... after which date
lav. me .

BOTTLED1 "KING OF ALLthe .clal rate otiercu
for an

.
. - i .' 1 tT I"?-- U X i ii III? UUUUt) U! RYWHERE.Irawn. ... ,,1.7. on Hit; ll U uuvw " j

nrflir WJU oe Eeretanla streets.andIII.H. IH.'J Cor. Fort
date cLcve mentioned.

4 n

,l-:-
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H0N0LU U STOCK EXCHAN6E.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
H. K. Hall. Am. schr., PEts, Port Town-sen- d.

June 8.
Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, San Fran-

cisco. May 13.
Jas. Tuft, Am. bk.. Fridberg. New-

castle. June 11.

Hecla. Am. sp.. Nelson. Newcastle, May
tin" tajr.r rncnlcr In connection

at Honolulu on or about the

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTKAjy
WTLLAKD B. BKOWN ) Membert Hon. Stock
Wm. A. LOVB ) and Bond Exchaniu

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local se

curlties.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Esji

Francisco Stock Exchange.

Xexna July
Vto.ra Aug.
'JUaranrl August

Tarougb tickets issued to all

f. '.-- ... r ' v. x' ' j ' i I

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coaet. ,

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL
FROM NEW YORK.

L 8. Texan, to sail about June 15

& H. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company's wharf,
EM street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. Nevadan, to sail June 26

8. a Nebraskan July 14

Ajtd every IS days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

with the Canadian-Fa- .' Ac Railway Co.
following datea:

FOR VANCOUVER.
1901190X.

I Mlowera .. July
...July 29

1 AorangI
22 I Moana August 26

points in Canada, United States and Europe,

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan. to sail June 27

S. S. Nevadan .July 14

Freight received at Company wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. MInnetonka. to sail about. ..July 1

LTD., AGENTS.
Agent.

Occidental & Oriental

18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20
26 CITT OF PEKING ..JUNE 27

4 DORIC JULY 7

14 NIPPON MARU JULY 14

22 SIBERIA JULY 24

LTD., AGENTS.

ship
line will arrive and leare this port

FOR BAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15
VENTURA JULY 21

ALAMEDA AUGUST 5
J SIERRA AUGUST 11

C P. MORSE, General Freight

Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Blaamrrs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
jeat ea or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
'AMERICA MARU JUNE
KOREA JUNE
GAELIC JULY
20NGKOXG MARU JULY
CHINA JULY

, 7 farther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

3oarlo StTIM33
Tie lie sasaenger steamers of this

U keresnder:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

1LA1IEDA JUNE 19

TERRA JULY 1

IsXAMEDA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 22

ALAMEDA JULY 31

Honolulu, June 13, 1903.

SAME OF STOCK Capital Tal-lBi- Aik

M2CX5Tn.S

C. Brewer A Co. .... 1,000,000 100 400
L. JB. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000 50

SU8AS

5,000 000 20 20 22
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,812,760 100
uaw. sugar uo...... 2,009,000 20 23 "25
Honomu 760,000 loo 105
Honokaa 2,000,000 20 15
Haiku 500.000 100
Kahuku &IW.000 20 SO "22
Kihel Plan. Co., L'd i,500,000 50 6?i 75
Kipahulu ...... 160,000 100
Koloa &00.OOG 100
McBryde Bur. Go. L'd. 8,500,000 20

I Oatm Sugar Co. 8,600,000 100 102
1,000,000 20

I Ooxala 500.000 20 10
Ola Sugar Co. Ltd. B.0UO.O0O 20 834
Olowala 150,000 100
Pa&uhau Sugar Plan

tation vo S.000.000 SO

Paciilc 600,000 100 250
PaIa 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 760,000" 100 175
Pioneer 1,750,000 100 101
Waialua Ag. Co. .... 4.600,000 100 52
Walluku 700.000 100
Walmanalo. 354,000 100 160

Srauftair Co'i

Wilder S.B.Co.. 500,000 100 105 115
Inter-IiUnd- S. Co.. 800.000 108 115

MlSCXLLASBOCI

Haw'n Elect rio Co.... 600,000 100
Hon. R. T. A It. Co- .- 1,000,000 100
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.S..U Co 4,000,000 100 95

BOSDfl

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. --
HUo

96
B. K. Co. (P.O.

Hon. a. T. A L. Co.
8 p. c ..

Ewe Pl'n 6 p. o 101
O. S..L Co....... 104 1
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c 101
Olaa Pl'n o. p. o
Waialua Ag, Co. 8 p. 0. ri
Kannku o p. c....... 101
Pioneer Mill Co 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12 paid.'
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Fifty Haw. Agr., $245; $9,700 O. R. &
L. Co. bonds, ?103.50.

PROFESSIONAL CAHDS,

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK LL Office 1114

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-a- t

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building'.

SNCIIISBBRS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 7S2.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
3. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretania near Emma. OfHee hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 8 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAiMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue:Prospect Street; Kamehameha. Road.

Is connection with the sailing of t he above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared te laaue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
ffcaSreea, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

3mr York by any steamship line to a 11 European ports.
FOJI FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WlvE. Cr IBWIIT CO., E-t-d..

Transfer Co.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp., Mallett. New
York, June 10.

Helene. Am. schr., Christianson, San
Francisco, June 8.

Irmgard. Am. bktn., Schmidt, San
Francisco, June 8.

Kohala, Am. bktn., Dedrlclc. Newcas-
tle, May 2L

Robt. R. Hind. Am., echr.. Erickson.
Newcastle, May 24.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. 6P., New-
castle, May 24.

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerm, New-
castle. May 25.

W. H. Marston. Am. schr., Curtis, San
jnrancieco. june e.

Wrestler, Am. bktn.. Nelson, Gray s
Harbor, June 11.

f--
Faints Successfully by Gas.

Some of Solomon J. Solomon's most
attractive pictures have been painted
by gas-ligh- t. He has accustomed him-

self to artificial light, and the academ-

ician considers that every artist should
do so, especially in London, where it
so often happens that the sun ceases
to shine for days at a stretch. The
portrait of Mr. Zangwill, one of his
most successful pictures, was painted
in less than six hours by Mr. Solomon,
who is one of the most rapid painters
of portraits .living.

DIED.
BAL In this city, June 11, 1903, of

hemorrhage of the brain, Eugene Bal,
aged 79 years.

VAN GIESEN In this city. June 14,

1903, of enteritis and hepatiti, J. H.
Van Giesen, aged 55 years.

The funeral will take place at 2
o'clock this (Monday) afternoon from
the undertaking parlors of H. II. Wil-

liams, Fort street.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
THREE rooms or small cottage, fur-

nished or unfurnished; direction, Pu-nah- ou

or Waikiki. P. O. Box 355.

SITUATION WANTED.
TO cook or do general home work in

private family. Address F. K., No. 18

Hotel street. 6505

BY young Japanese, position as clerk
in dry goods store, or cook, or to do
general housework. Address K, S.,
No IS School street. C506

FOR RENT.

SIX-roo- m house on the car line, corner
Pensacola and Lunalilo streets. Pos-
session given July 1st. Inquire at
1327 Pensacola street, or of C. Bolte,
19 Merchant street.

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu- -
anue. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6474

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bul'ding, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

(TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec- -
trie light: hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonr Kwal

8340

ROOM AND BOARD.
is.vii nnisnea ana rurnisnea cottage

with bath, mo6qulto proof and electric
lights. Also desirable . furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board.
1443 Emma street. 6499

OFFICES FOB RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm- -
Young Co., Ltd., aRente. 6483

IN BREWER building, Queen atreet
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR LEASE.
FOR term of years, 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view.
Fruit trees; elevation 1800 feet. Cot-
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street.

FOR SALE.
SISAL plants; any quantity to suit

purchasers. R. A. Jordan, No. 10 Fort
street. 6506

THE residence and property of Mrs. S,
Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 6499

CALIFORNIA mules at Cony's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
SMALL gold pencil with initials H. C.

li. Return to this office. 6505

SECOND HAND MACHINERY.
One 5x15 feet. TUBULAR STEAM

BOILER, about 60 Horse-powe- r, 62 4"
Tubes, complete with Cast Iron front
return flame plate, stop valve, and all

THE IRMGARD AND

ANNIE JOHNSON

The Irmgard and Annie Johnson got

away within haif an hour of each

other yesterday morning, thoug-- they

both sailed two hours later thin had
been planned. The fault was with the
quarantine officers, it was reported,
as the doctor did not arrive until a
couple of hours after the vessels had
made ready to leave.

"I don't know whether you would
call it a race" said a waterfronter
yesterday, "but you can just bet that
both skippers will make San Francis-
co as quick as they can. It won't
make them go any faster because they
start side by side, for they always try
to get there just as fast as possible.
It gives them a chance though to see
which is the better boat in just tbout
the same breezes."

The Irmgard was towed out at 11:15

by the Fearless and the Annie John-
son followed half an hour later.

QUEEN RETURNS
IN THE CLAUDINE

Ex-Que- en Liliuokalanl returned on

the Claudine yesterday morning from

Wailuku where she was the guest of
honor at a biu native luau. John Ai
moku, Jos. Aea and Miss Myra Hele- -

luhi returned with the queen. Dele
gate Wilcox with Mrs. Wilcox and
two children were also returning pas
sengers.

The Claudine brought in 2893 bags
of sugar, also hogs, taro, potatoes and
sundries. She had a pleasant voyage
from Wailuku.

PACIFIC MAIL

HAD GOOD YEAR

A preliminary statement of receipts
and earnings of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company for the year end
ing April 30, issued at New York re
cently, shows receipts In excess of ex
penditures of $323,104. Receipts in ex
cess of expenses and charges were $3,- -

821. The sum of S304.2S3 was charged
off for depreciation and repairs.

. -- -

Keau Aa Hou Arrives.
The Ke Au Hou arrived at 7:55 yes-

terday morning from Anahola with
3100bags of M. S. Co. sugar, paiai and
3 pkg. sundries. She carried no pas
sengers. Purser McNamara reports
the Kauai at Eleele discharging, Wai- -

aleale at Waimea. W. B. Flint at Ele-
ele, Kohala at Eleele, Olga at Maka- -
weli. Fine weather throughout the
trip, easterly winds and choppy head
seas on inward trip.

The Ke Au Hou left the following
sugar on Kauai: K. S. M. 1700, V. K.
1200. M. A. K. 14,500, G & R. 630. McB.

136,000, Makee 25,800 bags.
.

Loading Sugar at Kaanapali.
Purser Parish of the Iwalanl reports

strong N. E. winds in crossing the
channel. He found rough weather at
Punaluu. On Friday the steamer call- -

led at Kailua at the request of. A. B.
Wood and R. W. Shingle, but thev did
not return. The W. G. Hall at Honu- -

apo had on 2000 bags of sugar when the
Iwalanl left. The schooner Aloha and
the C. D. Bryant are at Kaanapali
taking on sugar. .

M
Mlkahala Brings Sugar.

The Mikahala arrived from Nawili- -

wia at 5:30 yesterday morning with
4900 bags of M. S. Co. sugar. Purser
Friel reports that the Kohala was to
have finished discharging at Eleele on I

Saturday,

Shipping Notes.
j.ne jjavia ivans may sail for the

Coast tomorrow.
The Nebraskan is expected to arrive

tomorrow afternoon with five davs'
mail.

The Fort George will get away for
Delaware Breakwater this after- -

noon.

.VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

A .
"ir. Am. SD.. LauTPnoP TIU

T n "e,,
AiDert. Am. bk.. Turner San PVann

15
Archer, Am. bk.. Calhoun. San Fran- -

Cisco. June 6.
Arthur Sewall. Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang-hai, May 24.
Annie

T7
Johnson.. Am. bk.. Nelson. San

Alay 22.
Barossa W ki, t--

t " ",e"soa. Newcastle.o.
RlJ'theweod. Br. st.. Pritchatvi t., !

. .IIqvM T7".. :

", scar., Holmstrom, W.
tisiief june 3.

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite t

Kewalo street, a two-etor- y house, with
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electrlo
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year age

for $4100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Uas

Insurance, Investments.

Stanj-enwaJ- Bullding-- , Rooms III as
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Mala 71.

3 q 3 q q q q

FOR SALE

McCDLLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

9700 to Of
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

illcCuIly
Land Co., Ltd,

CHAS. II. GILLMAN,
Treasurer.

508 Stangenwald Building.

k k k k k k k
Summer Homes

TANTALUS HEIGHTS.

Lots 1, 2 and 3 at $1,825, $1,850 and
$2,000. These 3 lots are well wooded,
and have a view of Ewa to Waikiki;
an elevation of 1,800 feet and at least
10 degrees cooler than town. Being on
a ridge are comparatively dry.

$250 down and balanoe on time at
regular rate of Interest.

A Waikiki Beach lot and cottage of
5 rooms and lanai for rent at $35.00 a
month. For sale at $6 Ron

R. C. A. PETERSON.

T10NEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING 4

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort atreet entranea.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of theTerritory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Ileal
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Eld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

TDe Eoioii Rssiif m
iiiifily dpi, m.

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,
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Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xstered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
7t year $12.00
Otx months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
roa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

railvay&Iandco.
TIME TABLE

May let, 1903.
OUTWARD.

JTVr Walanae. Waialua. Kahuku and
"Way Stations m9AS a. m., 3:20 p. m.

aTor Pearl City, Eva Mill and Way
Stations t7:3t a. m.. "9:15 a. m.,

11:0 a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m.,
t4:15 p. m., 5.15 p. m., 9:30 p. m.,
THUS p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Walanae 8:38 a. m., 5:11
m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ea Mill and
Pearl City 1:50 a. m., 17:45 a. m.,

8:18 a. m., lO-.S- S a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
:X1 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
f Sunday Excepted.
1 Sunday Only.

O. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.
Sapt. O. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
2L R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
XAILWAT.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
From

BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Haily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A p-'-f-ect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

625 Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)
Ban Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

pEtifiYROYAL PILLS
--J VM " ClIICHtTEK'S KNtiLlSU

r KFl u I. Id mnaMc botn. MM

fi www. ..7 .1 irfciv ' m

J. n fiM. hi XZZVZnZtZX

YOUR BAGGAGE.

King Street. Phone Main 58

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street.

Sunday, June 14, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 70.

Maximum Temperature 51.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 20.01.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .08.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.

Mean Relative Humidity 70.

Winds N. E.; force, 3 to 1.

Weather Cloudy to clear.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, June 14.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, early In the morninjr, with 2,893
bags of sugar, 12 bags potatoes, 40 bags
taro, 139 hogs and 103 pkgs. sundries.

Stmr. Mlkahala Gregory, from Na- -

wiliwili. with passenprers and sugar.
-t--

DEPARTED.
Sunday. June 14.

Am. bktn. Irmpard. Schmidt, for San
Francisco, at 11:13 a. m.

Am. bk. Annie Johnson, Nelson, for
San Francisco, at 11:45 a. m.

t
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mlkahala, from Nawiliwili,

June 14. C. P. Morse, F. F. Maury, F.
H. Jordan, Chin Kun, Hee Fat. F. Bau
man, jir. ana Airs. J. Fassoth, W. J,
Fassoth, M. J. Faseoth. J. B. Fassoth,
J. H. Fassoth, J. Fassoth, Mr. and Mrs,
S. Braga and 64 deck.

I'er stmr. Claudine, June 14. John
Aimoku. Jos. Aea. C. II. Cooke. Ah
Ping. J. O. Young. H. P. Baldwin, Miss
J. Aeberry. Miss Smith. C. W. Ashford,
S. K. Kentwell. Miss Kanahtle, Mr,
Sandford. Miss Sandford. W. Brede. J,
ii. lvas. a. U. Correa. J. D. Harries,
Aming, R. W. Wilcox, wife and two
cnnaren ana servant. Mew Kin Pak
Sing. A. W. Seabury and Niece, T. Shi- -
Ina, T. Okuba, S. E. Kaiue, W. Ah Yau,
Jos. Wong Leong. Queen Liliuokalanl. I

Miss Myra Heleluhi, W. J. Stone.
Departed.

'er bktn. Irmgard, June 14, for San
Francisco. Mrs. A. B. Fox, F. A. Pot-
ter and wife.

T" 1x er oars. Annie Johnson, June 14,
for San Francisco Mrs. M. P. During,
Mrs. Littlejohn and son, H. M. Freck
Carl Ziehn. J. A. Jordan. W. H. Hadlev
Miss E. Thomas.

f-
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650lKaIihi; Waikiki and KaimukL Nearly
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makalor College Hill Tract, and other desir
able residence property in all parts of
tne city.

A fine business site on King streetFor rent for a year to a desirable ten-
ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Dunalilo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

sssaas4MaaaBleiBalsieBWiJBMBiss

4J1IAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUE1'
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
ob C. BRKWEK & CO.,

LIMITED. HONnTTTT TT
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mountings, stack breeching, all in fa'UftVrVrtVtVWVrVvVUAAJl
ALSO

One 9x12" (Vertical) ENGINE, about
Horse-powe- r, in good condition, com

plete with governor, crank shaft 3" dia.
by 6 feet long. Fly wheel, etc.

All the above for sale by
JAMES A. HOPPER CO., LTD.

Fort street.

MONEY TO LOAN
I HOWARD, Room 7, Mclntyre

Building, King and Fort streets.
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